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day, August X
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The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, who last Sunday
laid the cornerstone of the new St.
Ignatius Loyola church, will dedicate
the large chapel in the basement of
that church at 10 o’ clock Sunday
morning, September 2, with Solemn
High Pontifical Mass. The chapel is
already prepared for services on
weekdays and Sundays. Old Loyola
chapel, at 26th and Ogden St., wit
nessed its last services this morning,
August 30. Thus passes one of the
most beloved Catholic edifices of
Denver. Many an eye will become
moist at the thought of its goThg.
The souls that have been unburdened
in its frequently visited confessionals,
the many who have crowded to Com
munion at its altar rail, those who
havcbeen baptized and married with
in its sacred portals or who have
found relief from worldly cares in
visits to the Lord of Glory in its
Tabernacle— surely they cannot see
the passing of this chapel without a
heart twitch. But it had grown too
small as the succursal of the Sacred
Heart parish, and a magnificent
church is taking its place. The old
edifice has been sold.

Vatican Receives Reporter and Sets
Aside Ancient Custom

(An Interview with His Holiness, in the preservation o f Christian civil
ization, to the end o f finding per
Pius XI, by Samuel Crowther,
manent peace resting in the hearts
To appear in Collier’s Sep
of men— for force has demonstrated
tember 1, 1923).
Here, for the first time in history, that it cannot bring peace. I have
$2.00 Yr« on RonewiJi a Pope, through the medium of an had the privilege o f being received
VOL. X IX. NO. 2. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1923.
$2.50 Yr. on Now Subs.
interview, gives a message directly by His Holiness Pius XI and by His
to the world. The Holy See does not Eminence Cardinal Gasparri, the Pa
issue statements. It makes its opin pal Secretary of State.
Monsignor Charles A. O’Hern, rec
ion known only through the eccles
iastical machinery of the Church. tor of the American college and tiie
Mr. Crowther, representing Collier’ s, most important member o f the Amer
was accorded an extraordinary priv ican clergy abroad, was with us 'to
ilege when he received directly from introduce us and to interpret, for, al
the Pope a message to convey to s though the Pope understands some
world struggling to find a path to English, he cannot speak it. The
peace. Mr. Crowther presents alsc Pope receives in the morning; the
a formal interview with Cardinal hour o f our invitation was half-past
Gasparri, the first ever granted by a twelve. We went through* the Sala
Clementina about noon and were
Papal Secretary of State.
Some one has said that the Vatican ushered by a tall functionary in
thinks in centuries ordinarily, in gen black silk knickerbockers and a dress
erations fairly often, in years only coat into a smaller room to the right,
An official letter o f the Rt. Rev. the problem o f saving the two million |Theatine order for work among the under pressure of unusual circum where our hats were taken.
Although the day was very hbt,
^
“people.
'■
i stances,
.
-. and in shorter periods never.
Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Den Mexicans now in the United States Spanish-speaking
with
an intense sun, inside it was
The
Theatines
can
get
numerous
|
a
w^y
is
trim,
^and
m
^
ver, published in this week’s issue of to the Catholic faith. Bishop Tihen
way is untrue.
But it is suffi cool; for the walls are immensely
......................
"
The Denver Catholic Register and calls upon the priests and people of vocations in Spain and it is desired to other
addressed to the Very Rev. Bartholo- the Denver diocese to aid Father Cal educate boys there, sending them to ciently true to lend extraordinary thick, the floors are tiled, and all
V Caldentey o f Rome, superior dentey, who is now in Denver arrang America for the last two years ofl'*^®iEkt to the solemn judgment of the ifiany full-length windows were
general of the Theatine order, starts ing the work and who is stopping their training.' They are to be a c -1the Holy See that the matter of peace closed and hung with heavy crimson
o ff what promises to be one o f the with Father William O’Ryan at St. cepted as candidates with the under-1 among nations and peace among the brocade over some sdrt o f ivorymost important missionary move Leo’ s church, in raising a fund landing that they are to devote their K^^^ses within nations has now passed toned curtains, which subdued the
sun and gave a singular quiet in
A couple of showers that came
ments ever undertaken in the Ameri which is to be used for the education lives to missionary work and that
spite o f the number o f people about.
down while the cornerstone cere
they
will
seek
the
most
destitute
in
morals,
and
must
be
the
puracan Church and offers a solution of of seminarians to be trained in the
(Continued on Page 3.)
monies of the new St. Ignatius Loyo
their work. It is more economical |in'ount concern of everyone interested
la church were being carried out at
to educate the lads in Spain than
lere and if they left Europe at too
young an age successful vocations
•vould not be so numerous. Father
Caldentey figures that it will cost an
average of |150 a year to educate
student.
This is considerably
heaper than could be done in Amer
ica, due to the different conditions
lere. The order hopes, after a time,
to establish a college and seminary
worked out between yourself and n Colorado, for the training of its,
Official: Diocese of Denver
i. i
Catholic schools throughout 1C s .
My dear Father Caldentey;
the pastor in each individual parish. own men. It hopes to encourage vo-1
Improvements have been made in
New York.— Jesuit scientists from ton, who is a relativist as far as the
During our retreat in June I pres While you are in, the city the gifts .ations among the Spanish-speaking!^® diocese will open their doorsmext
all parts o f the country recently held physical facts are concerned, but con ented to our priests viva voce the ought to be made direct to you or to people themselves and also amongst I a n t i c i p a t i o n of the oractically all the schools during tjie
a meeting at Fordham university and siders the curious and fantastic de praiseworthy and soul-saving work Father Martorell. I, too, shall be Americans willing to undertake thelJ^^Sest enrollments m their history iummer. At Blessed Sacrament an
heard interesting papers.
ductions are mere mathematical meta to which you have devoted your per billing at any time to transmit to •nissionary work among these congre-1 Grades have been added to four of extra room was prepared to care for
Rev. Edward Inca Phillips, SJ., phors.
the Denver schools.
Holy Family the two extra grades and the intersonal endeavof for many years in our you the offerings o f pur good Cath- rations.
In the second class, other leading Diocese o f Denver and to which now, ojip men and womei*--which I.fe e l
professor o f mathematics and astron
school wUl ojie n a tenth grade this ■or o f the school was re-painted. .A
(Continaed.
AD
Page-5)
.
.
omy o f Woodstock college, Maryland, astronomers such as Professor Chas. as head o f the Theatine order, you will be generously made. The differ
vear^ BlessM Bacfaffieirf "and St" katchen" haS'beefi IhStalled Iti the’ base
in a discussion on the value o f the L. Poor of Columbia university pledge your zealous members as well. ent pastors and priests will also glad
Catherine’s will have the complete ment of the school and dinners will
three astronomical tests of the Ein believe that the physical theories set Pastors and priests all will help you ly undertake the task o f seeing that
eight grades, having had six and be served during the winter months.
stein theory, explained that even if tip by Einstein, with' the exception of by every ,means in their power; be the offerings o f the faithful shall
^even last year respectively; and St The equipment was donated by kipd
the three tests were verified they the bending of the light rays by the cause they know how pressing is the safely come into youF hands. The
Philomena’s will add another grade friends and parishioners. The Sis
would not constitute absolute proof gravitation o f the field o f the sun, need o f pastoration for the Mexican Denver Catholic Register, our dioce
to the school, making seven this ters of Loretto at Holy Family school
o f the correctness o f the Einstein have not been verified.
term.
Registration will also take »rill move into their new home at W.
people in our midst, and they are san paper, conducted by Father Matt
“ However ^well established Ein also convinced that your plan o f pro hew Smith, will give you all desir
theory, because several other diver
place on Tuesday in the high depart 14th and Utica in about three weeks.
gent theories lead to explanations of stein’s theory "that all measurements viding priests, who speak their lan able publicity and will be ready to
A school will be opened this year
ments o f Regis college and Loretto
those facts quite as satisfactory in o f motion and time are relative may guage and are acceptable to the Mex receive donations for your noble
Heights academy. Registration foi at Delta in a new building writh the
be, the ultimate fact that motion it ican people, is the most feasible and cause.
detail as Einstein’s.
;he college departments o f these two Benedictine sisters in charge. Father
J
Scientists, according to Father self in some system at least is ab the most likely to prove successful of
schools will be on the following Tues-* loseph Erger is pastor. A parochial
And now, dear Father Caldentey,
Phillips, are divided into two classes: solute, remains unshaken, and must all those that suggest themselves. I begin the zealous work and enlist
day. Other high schools to open at xhool will also be opened at Gree
Those who believe the facts, but not necessarily be postulated as a basis suggest that you arrange with"the pas every priest and layman in the dio
the same time are the Cathedral, ley. Other parochial schools outside
the deductions from those facts, and for the existence of relative motion,’ ’ tors for a Sunday on which you shall cese as a helper. I pray God’s bless
^acred Heart,. St. Mary’s academy of Denver are located at the follow
others who deny the facts. Of the said Father Phillips.
ind St. Joseph’s. Registration at St. ing places:
personally present your plan to the ing upon you and upon priests and
Milwaukee,
Wis.—
With
a
resoluIn an address on “ Chemical De different congregations and make the people who shall help you in your
first class, the chief exponent, he
Akron, Boulder, Canon City, Chey
Catherine’s
will take place on Mon
ion in favor o f peace in Europe on
fCon tinued on Page 6)
said, was Professor Russell of Prince
appeal for the education o f the fu- holy cause.
the basis o f Pope Pius X I’s letter of day, September 3, and school will enne Wells, Colorado Springs, Crip
ure priests whose work shall be
June 24, 1923, the sixty-seventh an ipen the following day. The follow- ple Creek, Durango, Fleming, GatdDevotedly yours,
among the Mexican people in our
lual convention o f the German Cath- ng grade schools are among those of ner, Grand Junction, Leadville, Long
►J, J. HENRY TIHEN,
mont, Louisville, Pueblo, San Luis,
Diocese. The details as to previous
rlic
Central society closed its ses- he city to open Tuesday:
Bishop of Denver.
Sterling, Stratton, Trinidad, WalsenSt.
Francis
de
Sales,’
St.
Patrick’s,
announcements, manner of taking up
essions here last week. Chas. Korz,
the collections and donations, remit Given in Denver on the
Mew Butler, N. J., was re-elected •Annunciation, St. Philomena’s, St. burg and Welby.- Mt. St. ScholasFeast o f St. Augustine, 1923.
tance of later returns, etc., can be
president. Other officers chosen were Joseph’s, Cathedral, Holy Family, St. tica’s academy is located in Canon
Senry Seyfried, Indianapolis, Ind., Elizabeth’s, Blessed Sacrament, Mt. City and Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy
first vice-president; Max J. Leuter Carmel, Sacred Heart and St. Domin-jis in Boulder, with Loretto in Pueblo.
mann, Milwaukee, second vice-presiient; Frank Dockendorff, Lacrosse,
Wis., recording secretary; John Q.
Juenmann, St. Paul, Minn., financial
Portland, Ore.— A petition for an 1859, and who have a number of
secretary; Michael Deck, St. Louis.
injunction to restrain officials o f the other schools in the state, have had
Mo., treasurer. Allentown, Pa., will
state o f Oregon from enforcing the grave injury inflicted upon them in
be 1924 convention city.
public school law adopted at the No asmuch as the possibility o f the en
Other resolutions condemned greed,
vember election was filed on behalf forcement o f the law, which goes in
credit and currency inflation and
o f the Sisters of the Holy Names of to effect in 1926, prevents them from
The Rt. Rev. John B. Morris, D.D.,
Th^ Spanish-speaking Catholics of anti-Catholic organizations; praised
Jesus and Mary last Wednesday by carrying out extensive improvements
Attorney Hall Lusk of this city. The required by the normal development Bishop o f Little Rock, Ark., passed Denver expect to start work on the the cultural benefits of the German
St. Peter’s parish, Greeley, Colo., the complete high school course is
suit was> filed in the United States of their school. In many instances, through Colorado last week on an construction o f their own church a f language, favored laymen’s retreats
district court on the authority of the parents who had sent or announced automobile trip, together with the ter a few months. It will be located and the Catholic press and pledged will throw open the doors of its new given in addition to the grammar
Most Rev. Alexander Christie, Arch their intention o f sending their chil Rev. John B. Fisher, manager o f The in West Denver. There are 900 fam support to missions and assistance to school next Tuesday morning, thus work. About 100 children will be in
bishop of Oregon City, and seeks to dren to schools conducted by the sis Southern Guardian, the Little Rock ilies of these people in Denver, the German immigrants.
fulfilling a dream entertained for the school in the first year.
Archbishop S. G. Messmer, of Mil years by the people and their zealous
enjoin the governor, the attorney ters in Oregon, are now seeking Catholic paper, and a layman. After largest settlement o f them being in
Father Hickey bought a large
general of the state, and the district schools in other states to which to touring this state, they went to W y West Denver and the next largest in waukee, compared the present battle pastor, the Rev. Raymond Hickey. property across from the church, on
oming.
Bishop
Morris
called
on
the
confines
o
f
the
Sacred
Heart
par
of
the
Catholics
against
the
evil
attorney o f Multnomah county, in send their children.
Five Sisters of Loretto reached Gree one o f the most prominent corners
According to Attorney Lusk, who Bishop Tihen. He was ordained June ish. They are in charge o f the Thea forces with the combat o f the Macca ley this week and took possession, of of Greeley, and remodeled it for con
which Portland is situated, from ap
is identified with Judge J. P. Kava- 11, 1892, and consecrated June 11, tine Fathers. Last Sunday, the base bees against the enemies of Israel, in the convent. Sister Mary Constan- vent and school purposes. The house
plying and' enforcing the law.
naugh in filing the suit, the declara 1906. The Little Rock diocese has ment of St. Leo’s church, a larger his sermon at the Pontifical High tia, fo r nineteen years at Loretto is on a 190 by 100 foot plot and cost
Siiteri A iiert Grave Injury
The complaint sets forth that the tion o f the state officials that they in 25,737 Catholics and is well equipped auditorium than the church itself Mass which opened the convention Heights, near Denver, will be the $12,000, but has increaseiT $4,000 to
was completely filled by them at two Sunday. He declared that unreason first superior. The other; sisters are $5,000 in value since that time, apart
Sisters o f the Holy Names o f Jesus tend to carry out the provisions of with schools and institutions.
Masses. There is an average o f nine able nationalism hinders Catholic Sister Rose Cicely, formerly of the from the improvements added. Two
and Mary, who have conducted St. the law threatens the destruction of
baptisms a Sunday. The parish had unity, which it is the object of the Blessed Sacrament school, Denver; class rooms have been put into this
Mary’s academy in this city since
(Continued on Page 6).
$6,000 of its money to be used on National Councils o f Catholic Mer Sister Denise, formerly of Kankakee, building and two more in the church
the new church in the Hibernia bank and Catholic Women to promote 111.; Sister Melissa, formerly o f the building, where there is a large audi
which recently closed its doors.
Bishop J. Heni;y Tihen, o f Denver Holy Family school, Denver; and Sis torium. These rooms have been put
was celebrant o f the Mass.
ter Alma, formerly o f Colorado in the auditorium section, without,
however, sacrificing the usefulness of
Springs.
BISHOP’ S APPOINTMENTS
The school will be a free one for the hall.
Sunday, Sept. 2.— St. Igna
St. Peter’ s parish property is now
Catholic children, conducted from the
tius’ chapel. Dedication and
parish ’ revenues. Every Catholic valued at $100,000, with a debt of
Pontifical Mass.
:hild in Greeley has been registered $16,000. 'When Father Hickey took
Sunday, Sept. 9.— Bristol and
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
as well as all the youngsters within charge, there was a $27,000 , debt on
Holly.
Confirmation
and
visi
Bishop of Denv’fer, will arrive home
reasonable distance of the city. Some the church. In addition to the great
tation.
on Saturday from St. Louis, where
will come eight to ten miles to school. reduction made in this debt, the
,
Sunday,
Sept.
16.—
WalsenNo little newspaper publicity has psychological cures popularly termed he went on Tuesday, to officiate at
There will be eight grades this year, school property has been obtained.
burg.
Confirmation
and
visita
been given to reported cures through “ faith” cures and so frequent among the reception into the Notre Dame
but
next term the ninth will be The people are, therefore, greatly
tion.
Two Sisters of the Precious Blood
Sisters o f his niece.
added, with another each year until pleased at the progress.
prayer effected at a meeting held Christian Scientists and others. If
Sept. 26 and 27.— Bishops’
from
Wichita,
Kas.,
Mother
Ger
these tests are not met, the cures
meeting, Washington, D. C.
last week in Denver under the aus
trude and Sister Stephanie, left on
cannot be recognized as miracles
60 YEARS A NUN
Sunday. Sept. 30.— St. Cath
Wednesday after a short visit at St
pices of the Episcopalian church.^ We do not deny that there can be
erine’s, Denver. Cornerstone
Rosa’s home, 952 Tenth street, Den
The attitude o f The Register on this miracles outside the Catholic Church,
Baltimore.— Sixty years in relig
laying o f new school.
ver, having come to study the oper
is exactly the same as it was when when they are performed in test! ious life was celebrated here by Sis
Sunday, Oct. 7.— Buena Vis
ation o f that institution. They intend
mony
of
some
Christian
truth;
but
ter
Mary
Celestine
Doran,
who
re
a woman evangelist claimed to be e f
ta. Dedication and Confirma
to open a home for working girls in
newed her vows at Mount de Sales
fecting cures here several years ago. there cannot be such a thing as
tion.
Alton, 111., similar to St. Rosa’s.
Sister Celestine entered
If cures beyond the forces o f nature miracles in testimony of the truth of academy.
Sunday, Oct. 14.— Salida.
are performed, doctors ought to have Protestantism as such. No cure ever Mount de Sales academy in 1860 and
Confirmation and visitation.
BISHOP WILL TELL OF
the privilege of examining patients yet effected in testimony of any took her first vows on August 15,
Sunday, Oct. 21.— Superior
CENTRAL SOCIETY MEET
before and after, as at Lourdes Christian religion outside of Cath 1863. She has just celebrated her
and Lafayette.
Confirmation
(where this privilege is granted re olicism has been capable o f standing eighty-second birthday.
and visitation.
Sister Florentine is the superior and
Father Joseph C. Erger, pastor of
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
gardless o f creed). If the cure is a the Catholic miracle test. If you will
Sunday, Oct. 28.— Salt Creek.
Bishop o f Denver, who spoke at the I St. Michael’ s church in Delta, has an will teach music. Sisters Anthony,
miracle, it ought to stand the Cath notice the reports of Lourdes mira OLDEST SOUTHERN PRIEST DIES
Dedication. Mount CarmeL Pu
national convention of the Central nounced. the opening of a parochial Martina and Anne are the other nuns
olic test o f miracles demanded in the cles carried in this paper, you will
eblo. Confirmation.
New Orleans.— Three Bishops and
society in Milwaukee last week, will 1school in Delta this year. The build- who will make up the teaching staff.
canonization o f saints— it should be always see mention of physicians’
Sunday,
Nov.
4.— Welby.
give an address on the meeting b e-lin g is two stories, of white brick, and The sisters will have their own dwell
sudden, nothing should have been testimony. It is only the doctors scores o f priests and nuns attended
Confirmation and visitation.
fore the St. Francis Benefit associa- was finished last year. Four Bene- ing across from the church.
done recently to which it might be who are competent to judge in these]the funeral services for Rev. John
Mt. Carmel, Denver. Confirma
tion in St. Elizabeth’s school base- dictine sisters, with their mothernaturally attributed, and it should be cases. The enthusiastic reports of Francis Raymond, said to have been
tion and visitation.
There will be an enrollment of be
ment hall, Tuesday evening, Septem- house in Chicago, will be in charge of
of something for which a natural individuals who do not know what a the oldest, priest in the South, who
Sunday, Nov. 11.— La Junta.
tween
eighty and one hundred pupils
ber 4. The St. Francis association is the school, which will start with six
cure is impossible under the circum real miracle is cannot be taken as died last week in the Lafon Negro
Dedication.
this year.
affiliated with the Central society, [grades.
stances, thereby obviating all o f the evidence. Scientific proof alone goes. Old Folks’ home at the age o f 95.
York and Twenty-third, Denver, last
Sunday afternoon, did not succeed
in injuring the services in the least.
Rain fell during the actual laying of
the stone and also during the address
of Bishop Tihen; but not a layman
nor priest left or sought cover.
“ Rain is a sign of God’s blessing,’’
said one o f the priests to Bishop Ti
hen before the ceremony, when he
looked at the threatening sky. And
the crowd evidently interpreted it
this way.
There was a large crowd present
and the Bishop was assisted by twen
ty-five priests, with the Jesuit
Fathers particularly well represented.
Their order is in charge of the new
church, which will replace Loyola
chapel as a succursal of the old
Sacred Heart church. The edifice is
magnificently located, insofar as
scenery is concerned. It faces di
rectly on the City Park golf links
and commands the most splendid view
to be obtained from any Colorado
church.
The Bishop spoke of the rain at
the beginning of his address, and
showed that the people present would
not be scattered by it, because reli
gion makes men strong. The weak
nesses of humanity are the objects
of its attacks. 'The laying o f a
church cornerstone is evidence of the
(Continued on Page 6)
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Trinidad Parodiial School to Open
With Four Aiitional Ciassroonis
. TrinidaS.—-Holy Trinity
school
Will open on Tuesday, September 4,
for the fall term. The students have
been enrolling this week and ffom
present reports it will be one o f the
largest enrollments in the history o^
the school. This year there will be
four more classrooms, they being the
ones in the new building which was
opened the last month o f last year’s
term.
The many friends o f A. A. Loftus,
who was seriously hurt in the train
wreck some two weeks ago, will be
glad to leam that he is improving as
well as could be ^xpected. “ Tony,”
as he is known to everyone, is still
confined to the Santa Fe hospital at

CHILDREN’S CATECHISM
CLASS STARTS SATURDAY

PrleeS

Reason*
able.
182» CURTIS

CHAMPA S601

COR. 16th AND LARIMER STS.

Yuma.— Beginning next Saturday,
catechism class for the children on
Saturday afternoons will be resumed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shea and
daughters Alice, Agnes and Loyola,
all o f Sterling, were visitors last Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Shea.
,
Mrs. J. Dorwart and children of
Friend, Neb., have been guests dur
ing the week'at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Sullivan. Mrs. Dorwart
is a sister of Mrs. Sullivan and of
Ed. and Harry Reilly.
Mr. and Mrs. J.- M. Campb^l and
daughter Ellen of Friend, Neb., who
have be^n visiting with Mr. and Mrs
E. W. Reilly, returned home last
week.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs,
Geo. Black was baptized last Sunday
and given the name Dillon Eugene.

La Junta and it will be some time be
fore he will be able to be moved
home.
Father Bernard Sullivan, S.J., ar
rived in Trinidad Monday afternoon
and is visiting at the rectory and at
the home o f his uncle, A. A. Loftus,
Father Sullivan, it will be remem
bered, was the first Trinidad boy to
be ordained.
Father A. J. Laur, S J., who has
been in Trinidad for a number of
years, left for Denver on Tuesday
morning, where he will be one o f the
faculty of Regis college this year,
teaching Spanish.
Father Lonergan spent several
days the past week in Denver and
afterJys return was confined to San
Rafael hospital for several days, suf
fering from a severe cold.
The .Catholic Community club held
a socirf meeting on Wednesday even
ing, August 22, at Community hall.
The meeting was largely attended
and a very enjoyable evening was
spent by all. The next meeting will
be held on Wednesday evening, Sep
tember 5.

STERLING CHURCH HAS
SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL

N EW PASTOR PREACHES
ON CATHOLIC EDUCATION
St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.— ,
Rev. Raymond Layton, O^S.B., who
was recently appointed pastor o f St.
Leander’s parisla, celebrated the 7
and 9 o’clock Masses Sunday and
spoke on Catholic education.
The parochial school will re-open
on Tuesday, September 4.
Last Tuesday morning* Mrs. Mar
garet Woodman was united in mar
riage to Frank Broxterman o f Batesville, Kan. Father McCarthy per
formed the ceremony.
The banns o f marriage were pub
lished for the second time Sunday be
tween Robert S. Faricy and Lois Cas
sidy, both o f this parish.
Father Conway o f Rocky Ford and
Father Korb were visitors at the
priory during the past week.
The funeral o f Frank Sinderman,
a resident o f Pueblo for many years,
was held Tuesday morning from St.
Leander’s church. He was fifty-two
years o f age and is survived by his
wife and five children,
Miss Mary Keegan o f Chickasha,
Okla., who has been spending the
summer with her cousin, Maurine
Kerrigan, returned to her home last
Friday, accompanied by her mother,
who spent the previous week with
relatives in the city.
Mrs. H. P. Stafford and daughter;
who have been visiting at the Con
nell and Kerrigan homes, returned
to their home in Marquette, Mich.

Sterling.— A large crowd attended
the entertainment given by the mem
bers of St. Anthony’s church on the
courthouse lawn last Friday evening.
Business men o f Sterling donated a
number o f valuable articles which
were sold at the entertainment. The
affair proved to be both a social and
financial success.
Mrs. J. M. Curran and daughter
Margaret and Mrs. McCabe and son
Eugene, o f Denver, were guests the
past week at the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Stephen. Mrs. M. A. Col
lins returned to Denver with them.
Father Kluck o f .Fleming was a
Sterling visitor last Friday.
The funeral o f Mrs. Arcelia Flor
ence McAleer was held at St. An
thony’s church last Friday morning.
She was an old resident o f Sterling,
but the last few years the family re
sided in Fleming. Interment was at
Riverside cemetery.
THE Y E A G E R M O R T U A R Y
*‘Non Sectarian**
Miss Catherine Byrne received
news o f her appointment" as .state
Where Service Means -More Than a Mere Word
chairman o f the department o f liter
Speer Blvd. and Sherman
South 272
ature by the International Federation
o f Catholic Alumnae, the term o:’
•ffice being four years. The gover
nor o f the state chapter personally
recommended her, due to her literary
success.
Now in their new building. 1936-38 Lawrence St.
Dr. Charles Burns o f Albany, Ore.,
Was a visitor last week at the home
CATHOLIC W O R K A S PECIALTY
of'h is sister, Mrs. Latta, on his way
E t t l z u t n Given on W o rk ftom O ut of tho City.
home from Washington, D. C.
Telephone* Champa 8<^2 and 80S3.
Mrs. P. Mittlestadt and Mrs. W. B,
Giacomini gave a parly recently in
honor o f Miss Marie HnndR 'o f Edi
Suite 314 Empire Bldg.,
Phone Champa 5482
na, Mo., the house guest o f -Mrs.
Giacomini.
DR. LEO B. W ALSH, DENTIST
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cunningham re
turned from Denver, where they
spent the week-end with Mrs. B. Cun
Gienarm and IGtlfSts.
Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M
ningham.
Miss Rose McFadden and her niece,
t p ii
n ' * " ' * * " * ’ * * * • * '« i 't' *t»* * * * * '* '^** * * * * * Jean McIntosh, o f ,‘^idney. Neb., were
Sunday visitors at the home o f J. J.
Kinney.
Phone
ASK FOR
ANY MAN, WOMAN or CHILD
contemplating buying Clothing
or Footwear or Underwear for
now or fo r later will do well
to attend our August
CLEAN-SWEEP SALE
Price ditting in every depart
ment.

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

1

.

bak er

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD

, Chiropractor

Sunday Masses

GENUINE EVER-READY

F L A S H L IG H T S

^ -.I

The Cahn-Forster Electric Co.
CHIROPRACTIC

B. & M . Taxi

GrandDryCleaniiig
flraiiA BUa.. 17th aU totan (Ita.

CI.KAN1NO

1737 CURTIS ST.

Phones Champa 9 and 140

Beams and Mongone

DTmfO

Try our careful, prompt and efficient method
of dycintc or cleaning your fall garments.
Let u* call today. W e dye all colors. W holem le dyeing. ' Prompt httehtion to ' parcel
post.

PbOM Main 2594 and Main 6280

HELEN W ALSH

I Optometrist and Optician
OP-nCAL SHOP
S25 SixU snth Str**t

who have been attending the teach
ers’ summer school at Greeley, re
turned Saturday.
Father Bernard Murray, S.J., was
a visitor at the rectory for a few
days. Father Murray is a former
student o f St. Patrick’s sdhool here.

DURANGO NEWS
Mrs. Joe Rule received news the
past week o f the death in Denver o f
her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Gallup
3he had been in poor health for some
time.
Miss Claire Murphy and Miss Eve
lyn Picchietti departed Wednesday
morning for their home in Chicago
They spent two weeks here, the house
guests of Miss Rose Cavanaugh.
Durango friends will be interested
to learn that Miss Mary McDonough
is now in Denver. She may visit Du
range in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson of
Fort Morgan, who have been visiting
the J. B. O’ Rourkes, departed for
home last Wednesday. They are tra
velling by auto.
Miss Mary Cummins, accompanied
by Mrs. Hoagland and daughter
Mary, left Friday by auto for 'Telluride. On their return they will be
accompanied by Miss Myra Hoagland,
who has been spendfag her vacation
in that vicinity.
*
The Thomas DuPraw and August
Klahn families are spending a few
days at Electra lake.
k iss Drucille McCleery has re
turned from Gunnison, where she
has been attending the normal school
this summer.
James Cummins returned to Monte
Vista Saturday, after spending his
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. F. Cummins.
Durango friends regret to learn of
the serious illness o f Billy Cole of
Silverton.

SPRINGS CHURCH PLANS
SEPTEMBER SOCIAL

Mexican Mission. (St. Leo’s base
ment). Masses 8^rrd 10.
St. Mapy'*,' LHtlfcton. Rev. Joseph

Desaulniers,

ORIGINAL

M ilk Diet and other Special Diets
1314

Quitman.

Champa

ATTO R N EY-AT-LA W

The

Newton-Bo'wman
Mortuary

Lsdy Attsndsiit
929-31-W j 8th A**. VhpSsutfa $871

CONDITION

;;

Sullivan Bldg., Boulder, Colo. 11
Webber Bldg., Lafayette, Colo. ■>
♦ 4 4 4 4 I |i|'» » 4 4 4 '>» * * 4 i4 4 4 4 4 ’» t

: Furs and Coats i;
Remodelled, Lined and Cleaned
Jaquettes a Specialty

Dressmaking and
Alterations
MILDRED

LEARNED

2105 South Acoma
Phone South 3016-R

I Ogden
Colfax and Ogden
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,
September 1 and 2
A National Picture
“ PENROD AND SAM”
1

;
’

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY,
September 3, 4 and 5

I

Buster Keaton in

I
t

“ THREE AGES”

I

; THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
■
September 6 and 7
If
Dorothy Phillips in
j; “ THE WHITE FRONTIER”

MePhee & McGinnity Co.
23rd and Blake

M A S T E R BATTERIES— FACTO R Y TO Y O U
Ford Size, $ 1 3 .8 5 . Dodge Size, $21.4 5

EASTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO., 2015 Broadway

Sfop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

**«HW4i4f

Is generally the prime factor in a job of
printing. The average buyer o f printing
places his job on a price basis— and expects
high quality.
High quality and low prices do not go
together in printing any more than they do
in food stuffs, clothing, etc. One gcnerajly
buys a commodity on its reputation or,
perhaps, because it bears a well-known .
trademark.
In view of the value o f a trademark,
name, etc., in the mind o f the public, should
not your printing express quality in telling
o f your business, your wares, your wants?
Wc endeavor'to turn out printing that
leaves an unmistakable sign o f quality.
Our prices are not as low as some but,
quality considered, they are consistent with
all first-class establishments.

Phone
Main
5413

■•
' ’

\: A lbert J. Lussier ■•

We would appreciate serving you.

Evtry C«r* Possible—
TIm Cost ‘WiU Bs Uss

4216

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

TO SERVE HUM ANITY
BETTER

7:30 and 9:30.

IN P O O R

;: Mountain View Rest ■•

Replaced while you wait—
by men who know how.

Colorado
Springs.— Plans have
been completed for a social to be
given by the Sacred Heart parish
at'the Lorraine Gardens on Sept. 12.
At this affair a lot, which was do
nated for the benefit o f the church,
will be given away.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 'Kyle spent
Saturday and Sunday in Colorado
Springs. From here they went "to
Denver where they intend t o ' make
their home.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of the
Sacred Heart church'held a fry Wed
nesday evening in Rock Creek canon.
The trip was made in a truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Sweaney,
who have been absent from the city
on an extended trip to Montreal, Bos
ton and New York, have returned to
Colorado Springs.
Mr. Sweaney,
who is educational secretary of the
Knights of Columbus, will remain
here for two weeks.
The funeral o f Mrs. Delia Kelley,
who died Saturday, was held Tues
day morning at nine o'clock from
St. Mary’s church.

bons. 7 :0 0 and 9 :0 0 .
Holy Family.
W . 44th and Utica. Rev,
Mark W . Lappen.
6, 7 :30, 9 and 1 0 :30.
St. James. East 13th and Newport. ! ^ v .
James W alsh. 8 :0 0 and 1 0 :0 0 .
S t. Phiiomena’ s.
East 14th and Detroit.
Rev. W m - Higgins.
6 :0 0 , 7 :3 0 , 8 :3 0 , 9-.30
and 1 1 :0 0 .

D sn rsr, Colo.

and Sedan Windows

*-

|

A ll work recslTss m v psrsonxl
ottsntion,

Cfasmpa 1830

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.— The
remodeling o f the high school rooms
is nearing completion. Next Sunday
the school will be open for inspec
tion after all the Masses. The new
high school, with all its modern ap
pliances, will be a sight worth see
ing. It is second to none in this city.
There will be a High Mass on Tues
day morning, September 4, after
which the school will be open for
registration.
Father Tomasini, S.J., who has
been at St. Mary’s hospital for some
time, is now improving nicely.
Misses Katherine and Nellie Walsh,

Sr. Mary Eekstine
to

BLUE RIBBON W E T W A S H

hk -

New Pnelilo Higit Sdiool to O p
for Insption Sanday;

Westbury, L. F.— The Rev. John J.
Moran, rector of St. Brigid’s Catholic
church, has been electer a membei
of the board o f education of West
bury.
There are only two othei
members on the board and the elec
tion of Father Moran met with nc
opposition. The Rev. Dr. William
Gallup
F. McGinnis, the predecessor ol
AKRON
SCHOOL
TO
OPEN
The Flavor
Fathr Moran, was a member o f the
4703
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 board for fifteen years and president
Baked In
for six years.
Akron.— St. Joseph’s school, both
r i I t J iil 1 1 1 t T t l - t t l - 4 T
*^
* * n A *.i« a * * * * * a
- I I I t t H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t t f r l t t t 1 1 f t f*-1"**'*-*"*-**"*~“*“*“* ‘* ^ m I ■ I n I l A i r high school and grade school depart- MARIE WAINRIGHT, ACTRESS,
ment.s, will open on Tuesday, Sep IS BURIED WITH SOLEMN MASS
Your Clothes W ill Return Clean and Sweet If Done at the
tember 4, with the registration of the
students.
Scranton, Pa.— Many distinguished
•The interior of the school is being stage artists attended the funeral
decorated find 6ther improvements services for Marie W'aimfrright, cele
“ Service.for Women Who Care”
are being made so that ideaF accom brated American aptrt^, held in St
Under New Management.
2350 Larimer St.
~ Champa 7055W
modations await both the day school Peter’s Cathedral. The Solemn
and boarding school scholars.
■.Mass of Requiem was celebrated by
St. Joseph’s academy is the only :he Rev. John Fahey, chaplain o f the
II
boarding school in eastern and nortli- Catholic Actors’ Guild o f New York
eafetern Colorado.
Miss Wainwright, died following an
The teaching staff will include the operation. Her last engagement was
11
same teachers as last year, with Sis as Mrs. Agatha W’ hatcombe in “ Capter M. Xavier, mother superior; Sis taffi Applejack” at the Cort theatei
Special attention to acute and chronic nervous disorders.
ter M. Antonia, Sister M. Margaret in'N ew York, starting in December.
Sister M. Rita, Sister M. Leonardo, 1921.
403 Interstate Trust Bldg.
Phone Champa 4985
Sister M. Barbara. The high school
staff will be augmented by Rev. A.
Miller of Yuma; Rev. V. Ehcring of
Wray and Rev. J. R. Koch, supervi
sor o f the local school, who will teach
various branches in the classical
course of study.
Cathedral.
Colfax
and
Logan.
Rev
Commercial, normal, classical and Hugh
L. McMenamin, rector. 6, 7 :8 0 . 8.80.
musical courses are offered to the 8 :3 0 . 1 1 :0 0 .
Holy Rosary.
W . 46th and Pearl... Rev.
school applicants.
••
J. Judnic, pastor. 8 and 10.
'Non-Catholic .students receive • a
S t, -Mary Magdalene.
W . Z6th and CeComplete with Batteries
non-sectarian training. They are ex ■pew. Rev. W m . T. O'M alley, paator. 8
and
10.
empt from all classes o f religious in
Annunciation. 'E . -gOth and 'Humboldt.
struction if it is the wish o f their Rev. M. F. Callanin, pastor. 6 :8 0 , 7 :1 5 ,
i : } 0 . 10:46.
parents or guardians.
Blessed Sacrament.
Elm and M ontvien
A large enrollment is expected this blvd.
Rev. J. Frederiek McDonough, pas
year.
tor. S 'an d 10.
Loyola Chapel. Sucursal of Sacred Heart.
Main 3118
'The playground will be put in
1524 GLEN ARM
Main 3117
Ogden. 6 :0 0 , 7 :0 0 . 8 :3 0 , 9 :8 0 , 1 1 :00.
shape during the present week. 2586
Holy Ghost. 1030 C u r tis ^ t. Rev. W . S.
Swings, see-saws, .sand boxes, ten Neenan. 7 :1 5 , 9 :8 0 , 1 0 :8 0 , 1 1 :0 0 .
Sacred Heart.
Idrim er, corner 28th St.
nis court and volley ball court will
Rev. Chas. McDonnell, S.J. 6 :0 0 , 7 :0 0 , 8 :3 0 ,
be at the disposal o f the pupils.
10:30.
A school library will be installed
Bhrina of S t. Anne, Arvada. Rev. Father
.CALtNOAl
Benedict,
0 . 6 . B. Sunday daring summer at
during the present term and other
NO TIME LIKE TODAY
8 :0 0 and 9 :0 0 .
equipment
during
the
course
Of
the
M t. Carmel. Navajo, com er "W. 86th A ve.
to look into the merits o f chiro
present year.
Rev. Julius Piccoli. 6 :3 0 , 7 :0 0 , 9 :0 0 , 10:8 0 .
practic at our office and see
S t. Patrick’*. Pecos, Corner "W. 38rd Ave.
how it will benefit your particu
Rev. David T . O'Dwycr.
6 .-00, 7 :30, 9 :00,
BACK TO RUSSIA
10‘:30.
lar case. Have you business
St. Leo’ *.
W . Colfax Ave., between 9lh
Washington, D. C.— The Rev. Ed
cares which affect your health?
mund A. W’ alsh, S.J., head of the .and 10th. R ev. W m . O'Ryan. 6 :0 0 , 7 :0 0 .
Do you suffer from backaches,
9 :0 0 , 10:3 0 .
Papal relief mission in Russia, who
St. Dominic’ s.
W.
25th
Ave.,
cornet
headaches, sleeplessness, nerv
was expected to'return to this coun Grove. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, O .P. 6 :0 0 ,
ous exhaustion, etc.?
Better
7
:8
0
,
9
:0
0
,
1
0
:0
0
,
11
.-00
a.
m.
try in September, has been ordered
. consult us today.
St. Elizabeth’ s.
Eleventh St., corner
back to Russia, according to word Cnrtis St. Rev. Father Severin, O.F.M .
A. B. WHITE & ASSISTANTS
6
:0
0
,
T-:D0,
8
:0
0
,
9
:0
0
,
10:30.
received here by the Rev. John B.
Ground Floor ^Majektic Bldg.
S t. John the ■Evangelist’ s.
Fifth Ave.,
Creeden, S.J., president o f George corner
1629 Broadway.
Chapma 1991
Josephine St.
Rev. Chas. J. Carr,
Day and Night Service
• • town university.
7 :0 0 and 9 :0 0 .
S t. Francis da Sales. 320 S. Sherman-St.
♦♦i W W I M ♦» » » » ♦ » ♦ ♦ W 'H 'I'
Rev. J. J.'D on nelly. 6 :1 5 , 7 :d 0 , 8 :0 0 , 9 ;00i
!•
PRIEST-KILLED IN AUTO
10 : 00 , 11 : 00 .
The Rev. William F. McCrail, cur
S t. Catherine’ s. 4200 Federal 6 lvd . Rev.
E. J. Mannix. 6 :0 0 . 7 :3 0 , 8130, 1 0 :0 0 a. m.
ate
of
St.
Augustine’s
church,
South
Careful Drivers
Service Our Motto
St. Joseph’ s. Calapago St., corner W . 6th
Boston, was killed when an autom'o- Ave.
Rev. W m . Carroll, C.SS.R. 6 :0 0 , 7 :3 0 ,
brle
in
which
he
was
riding
struck
6 :0 0 . 1 0 :30.
LIMOUSINES AN D TOURING CARS
Church
of S t. Louis.
So. Sherman and
a telephone pole On the Canon-ShaFloyd. Rev. C. V . W alsh.
6 :0 0 and 8 :0 0 ,
rdn
road.
Neil
B.
Doherty
o
f
Cam
Sarvisa Osr^Motto
Church of the Presentation. On 7th Ave.
bridge was seriously injured.
bet. Knox and Julian Sts. Rev. J. J. Gib

D r . F. L.
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Sacred Heart Parish, Puebla.—
Next Sunday is the Communion day
for the Young Ladies’ sodality.
Mrs. M. C. Keegan and Miss J. A.
Keegan o f Chicago, who have been
visiting Mrs. E. H. Sherlock, left
Sunday fo r California.
Miss Irene Cronan has returned
from Oklahoma, where she has been
visiting relatives this summer.
ST. M A R Y’S SCHOOL IN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merchant and
PUEBLO OPENS SEPT.
children have returned from Green
Mountain Falls, where they spent
(St. Mary’s Parish).
Pueblo. — St.’ Mary’s parochial three weeks.
Miss Ruth Lyons went to Denver
school will re-open on Tuesday, Sept.
4. During the past week a large Sunday to visit her sister. Miss A g
force has been at work renovating nes Lyons.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Fimple and son
and preparing the class rooms for
the opening date. An enrollment of have gone to Westcliffe. They will
about COO children is expected this return after Labor day.
Mrs. Wilbur Pryor and children
year.
have gone to Denver to visit rela
Sister Stephania, one o f the local tives.
teachers, who has taught in St.
Mrs. John Talbot, who has been in
Mary’ s and St. Anthony’s parochial
California for two months, returned
schools for the last thirteen years, Saturday.
received notice within the past week
Miss Clara Eichel and W. O’Brien
of her transfer to Chicago. The news were married last week by Father
was quite a surprise to her many Korb at the rectory.
friends and especially to the school
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
children, who 'have learned to love Ritin was baptized Sunday by Father
her during her long stay here.
Korb.
Sisters Anthony, Anna and LauMiss 'Florence Bergin returned
Pueblo.— Sister Mary Celestine, di rentia sp^ent a few days visiting at Tuesday from Denver, where she
rectress o f the Loretto academy, Pu St. Benedict’s convent, while on was visiting.
eblo, and for sixteen years a member their way to Delta, Golo., where they
Miss Marie Langdon lias returned
of the teaching staff, has received are to take over the parochial school from Grand Junction, where she was
word from the Loretto mother house which will be opened for the first attending summer school;
that, until further orders, her work time this fall.
Mrs. Joseph Kipp and Miss Fran
will be that of English teacher in
The Young Ladies’ sodality held ces Kipp o f Denver are visiting Mrs.
the new Central high school in Los the regular meeting last Sunday, and J. J. Reilly o f W. 9th street.
Angeles, California.
Mrs. Lloyd Beaman and daughter
the choir, composed o f the sodalists,
Her energetic activity among the will make its first appearance next Helen have returned from Aspen,
study body at at the academy has Sunday at the 8 o ’clock Mas.s.
Colo., where they were visiting for
endeared and won for her the loyaltj’
The funeral of Vincent Ruzich o f three weeks.
and respect of them all. Her dra Lime, Colo., was held from St. Mary’.s
matic work with the pupils will be church last Saturday.
sadly missed; it has done much to
John Kocheaver, the son o f Mr.
FOLLY THEATER
wards bringing before the public and Mrs. Peter Kocheaver, had his
WASHINGTON and S2ND STS.
many talented young ladies o f the arm broken last Saturday morning T
city and surrounding towns.
SATURDAY
while attempting to crank a car.
ALICE B R A D Y in
Under her ulTflagging direction
Mr.
Frank
Muhic
^vas
called
to
“ T H E SN O W BRIDE’ ’
and efforts the academy ranks second
News and Comedy
to none in its intellectual standard. Denver last Tuesday by the illness of
SUNDAY AND M ONDAY
It is on the accredited list with his brother, w h o'is a patient in St,
Gloria Swanson and Theodore Roberts
Boulder and all state colleges and Joseph’s hospital, Denver.
in "P R O D IG A L D AU G H T ER S”
Misses Rose and Mary Petros, Mary
Episode of “ Haunted 'Valley”
normals, and it receives ^holarships
from Boulder and its sister institu Brumjak, Bertha, Olga and Rachel
TUESDAY AND W ED N ESD AY
JACK H O L T 'in
Culig motored to Colorado Springs
tions.
“ T H E TIG ER ’S C L A W ”
May the work o f Sister Celestine and Manitou last Sunday.
T H U R S D A Y AN D F R ID A Y
Mrs. Frank Grahek, who has been
in the city o f the angels be as fruitful
Leatrice Joy and Nita Naldi
o f results as it has been here, is the confined to her home the past week
in "Y O U C A N ’T FOOL YO U R W IF E ”
desire O f her many friends who would is improving nicely.
love to accompany her,
Miss Margaret Babich, a nurse at
St. Mary’s hospital^has retfirped from
PRIEST ELECirlib MEMBER OF her visit with relitfl^^'in'Denver.

Cozy

w.

^ h u r s d a ^ j^ A u g i^ ^

T he R eg ister
Printing Co.

. --

^ ]h u j^ d a y ^ _ A ^
IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS
Washington, D. C.— Two important
publications were issued last week
by the National Catholic I^ lfa r e
Council. A new and revised cjdition
o f “ What Women’ s Organi^tions
Can Do” , a handbook for C ^holic
women’s organizations, was published
by the National Council o f Catholic
Women and the twelfth o f a series of
education bulletins, “ The Duluth
Catholic Public Schools,” was pub
lished by the Department of| Edu
cation.

GERMANS P A Y HONOR
TO BISHOP MULDOON

Rockford, 111.—
diploma confer
ring the degree o f doctor o f sacred
theology was presented to the Rt.
Rev. Peter J. Muldoon, Bishop of
Rockford, by the Rev. Dr. Joseph
Schmidlin, representing the Univer
sity o f Munster. In presenting the
diploma to the Bishop at his residence
here, Dr. Schmidlin said:
“ As dean o f the Catholic theologi
cal faculty o f the University o f Mun
WILLIAM E. RUSSEllL
ster, 1 have the honor o f presenting
Dealer in
to your Lordship a diploma which
COKE, W O O D
certifies that the said faculty hereby
AN D CHARCOAL confers upon you the title o f doctor
o f sacred theoldgy honoris causa in
Office, 1523 W elton S t.
Yard No. 1 , la rim e r ejod 4th recognition of your Lordship’s dis
Yard No. 2 , W a io o aijd 3 *th tinguished services in the domain of
Pbooei Main S8S, 6 8 f , 587
social and philanthropic endeavor.
Yard N o. S, W . Alameda and
“ The message o f your Lordship’s
tireless activity, by voice and pen, in
social service among your compat
THE A . W . CLARK
riots, has traversed the broad ex
DRUG COM PANY
panse o f ocean and stirred up admir
Corner Eighth Avenue mnd
ation in the hearts o f all lovers of
Santa Fe D V iv e
noble deeds.
Phone South 114
“ But it is particularly your gener
ous Catholic charity, as a member of
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
the Bishops’ committee for the relief
o f central Europe, which has brought
consolation and jo y to countless
I TRIANGLE
CLEANERS ;; hearts, made sad by the miseries of
war. The Catholic theological facul
*
AN D DYERS
;; ty o f the University o f Munster con
X
J. E. Flynn, Prop.
siders it a privilege to be able to give
4* Men’ s Suits Cleaned and Pressed,^ 7Sc
+
1827 P A R K A V E .— Our New Home ■ > expression to the sentiments o f deep
Phone York 237 7
' • est appreciation fo r your Lordship’s
merits in this regard.”

i:'-

Interviews witk Pope and Cardinal
Warn European Holocaust is Near

Continued from Page 1).
coming the feelings o f benevolence
We passed on through another large and compassion given by nature and
hall, where stood two immense gen perfected by the Christian law. The
darmes in black boots, tight white habit o f ill-will has become natural
breeches, and great hairy grenadier to many. Man no longer seems what
hats. We went on through a series Christ commands that he should feel
of comparatively small rooms; in one himself to be— brother to his neigh
were members of the' Palatine guard, bor. The sense of personal dignity
an honorary body drawn from Rome, is being lost. Force alone counts.
which supplies a certain number of Men strive to overcome one another
men for daily attendance. They are solely to get possession of the good
not soldiers at all, but they dress as things o f this life. Nothing is U«s
soldiers. They looked well in black thought of than the eternal blessings
tunics with crimson facings. In an which Christ Jesus offered, unfailing
other were members of the famous ly, through His Church, for all to
Noble guard, some o f whom are al gain. Instead, all strive insatiably
ways in attendance upon the Pope. to attain only the material things of
They are drawn from Italian families this earth.
of noble rank, and there are only
“ ‘ Class warfare’ has penetrated
sixty-three o f them. They looked among many nations like a deadly in
very smart in black coats with gold fection, poisoping work, the arts,
epaulets and cross belts and large commerce, everything, in fact, that
steel helmets with gold crests. They tends to private and public well
form the Pope’s guard of honor.
being. And the evil is made v/orse
W e waited for a time in a room by the increasing lust for material
hung with tapestries, and then one goods on the one side, tenacity in
o f the Pope’s secretaries in Roman holding them on the other, and on
purple came out to say that His Hpli- both sides the desire for possession
ness was on schedule with his ap and power. We have far too many
pointments. He receives his Secre strikes and lockouts, public disturb
tary of Strfte each morning at nine ances and repressions, resulting in
and such other secretaries and heads damage and discontent.
of congregations as have official busi
“ Closely allied is the strife of those
ness, and sometimes this delays him political parties which do not seek
on his unofficial appointments. We the public good, but rather their own
were taken on through a throne advantage. The teaching o f the
C B A a A . D «S E L L E lt
room, a fair-sized chamber, where Church does not prescribe any form
the Pope receives ambassadors and of government— ^s long as it is based
FIRST CLASS FUEL AN D FEED
royalty. It was here that he received on justice and reason, But govern
the king and queen of England on ment itself may easily suffer from the
T U rtv -B fth a n i W a la p t 518.
Offie* Talaphon* Champa B M
their recent visit. It was here that excesses o f factions.
Dapvar, Calar ada
Raaldanca Phena Main 4 2 8 8
Benedict XV received President Wil
“ I have before said there is only
son when he came to Rome in 1919 one sovereign remedy, and it is sim
The throne is simply a raised dais ple:
with an armchair and a canopy. The
“ ‘ When, therefore, states and
next room was much smaller, and out
of it opened the door into the Pope’ s peoples shall hold-it is their sacred,
study. We did not know whether we solemn duty, in home and foreign
were to be taken on into the study affairs, to obey the teachings and
or whether the Pope would come out. precepts of Jesus Christ, then at
326 EAST COLFAX, BETWEEN LOGAN AN D GRANT
We were told that on entering the length they will enjoy the good peace
study we should genuflect at the door among themselves, there will be mu
Have built up a wonderful trade by giving the people
and then, having crossed the room to tual trust, and they will be able to
where the Pope sits at his desk, kneel settle peacefully any controversies
the best delivery lervice in Denver and by being able
on both knees while he gave us his that may arise.’ ”
to give their customer! a variety o f good things to eat
'Then he gave his blessing and
ring to kiss. This is- the invariable
not to be found in every store.
procedure, and applies equally to moved away as swiftly and as simply
Protestants and Catholics; anyone as he had come.
STEP IN AND VISIT US
We went out as we had come in,
who does not care to pay this honor
does not see the Pope. It is not per but now the rooms were filled with
sonal; it is a homage to an office kneeling people as the Pope passed
The Pope is not a person— he is an through, giving his blessing.
We tip-toed by.
office, and the homage has nothing
Somehow it would seem that all
to do with any religion. Catholic,
Protestant and Jew alike give it. A these rooms in red with their paint
secretary then announced that the ings and tapestries, the lackeys in
14th and Stout St.
Champa 7773
Denver, Colorado
red brocade, the flitter o f the Noble
Pope would come out.
Sixty comfortable, outside, large modem rooms, with and without
In a few minutes he walked out of guard, the bizarre dress o f the Swiss
private bath. Two blocks from shopping and theater district. Quiet,
his study alone— swiftly and y^ guards, would leave an impress of
being one block from car Tine.
without the least appearance o'‘i regal pomp. But they, do not. They
Weekly rates. Cafeteria in connection. Garage half block away.
haste. He was in white excepting all fit into a plan and leave a single
Take Car No. 9 at Depot, get o f f at Stout street and walk one block
for the violet stockings, of which one 'mpression. And that impression is
caught just a glimpse. Around his of simplicity. And well it might be,
to righ t
THOMAS L. O’ NEILL, Proprietor and Manager.
waist was a heavy sash o f white tor, although the powers o f the Pa
moire, and on his head the little white pacy are supremely autocratic, the
1 1 » ♦ ♦ » » ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ • # » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ * t i n I skull cap which only a Pope may election to it is supremely democra
wear. Formerly, I understand, his tic.
Pius XI is a child of a foreman
face was ruddy, for he was an out
door man and a mountain climber of weaver o f Desio, near Milan. Ten
no mean ability. But the Vatican years ago he was the Vatican librar
is not a healthful place in which to ian. During the war the late Pope
live. His face seemed as white as his selected him to act as messenger be
garments. The whole impression was tween the Papacy and the Christian
one of whiteness, and his gold spec general who had charge o f the field
tacles did nothing to relieve it. The chaplains. He showed so much abilPope seemed a little weary and de ty that in 1918 he was sent as Nun
tached, yet without being detached cio to Warsaw. In June, 1921, he
in the ordinary sense, for, though was created a Catfiinal; eight months
1855 BLAKE STREET
he spoke gently in Italian, it was later he was Pope. If one chose to
plain that he was interested. He write his life story in the Atnerican
Phones Main 5136-5137
spoke for perhaps ten minutes— it is businessman style, it would be as
tounding. Once he was the humble
hard to judge the time.
One does not ask the Holy Father tutor of a youth who is now a mem
questions. He cannot be interviewed ber o f his Noble guard, and who
in the ordinary sense. No sovereign kneels as be passes.
I saw Cardinal Gasparri, the Sec
may be. These are his ideas, in per
OUR REPUTATION DEMANDS TH AT
retary of State, in his private apart
haps not exact translation:
“ The attainment of peace is so im ments. They are up from a court
W E DISTRIBUTE ONLY
portant to both the victors and the yard that opens from the far corner
vanquished that no sacrifice is too of the Cortile di San Damaso, and
great which will bring about its reali are reached by a long,winding flight
zation. Peoples are struggling and of stairs worn with age. His state
fighting, and we are confronted not apartments are more elaborate; his
private apartments are as simple as
only with immense present dangers,
but with still greater dangers, which they well could be, but they are com
may include the whole human race. fortable and human. And His Emin
HIGH CLASS SERVICE
They are agitated by divergencies of ence is eomfortable and human with
opinion on internal political liberty out in the least withdrawing from
and independence, or else Uiey are that indescribable dignity which
in almost open warfare as to the in comes from years of knowledge and
power.
terpretation of treaties which were
He is a large man with very keen
supposed to bring peace.
eyes and an even keener sense of
“ Neither to individuals nor to so humor. He can, I am told, be very
ciety has come a true peace after the stern, but he prefers to mask a re
war. For, even though arms have fusal with some anecdote which puts
been laid down in Europe, new wars the request in such a light that the
are threatening, and an immense ex petitioner wishes he had not made it.
tent o f territory is full o f horrors
His nephew. Monsignor Bernardini,
and misery. Wherever war has been interpreted, for His Eminence spoke
»
1. Hand-workad ring through top
waged, old rivalries remain and find in Italian, and, o f course, since the
expression in political or financial conversation was not taken down and
2. Entire top is
affairs. The people have had no I made no notes, I am not attempt
made o f two
breathing space.
ing to reproduce the exact words.
thicknesses o f
“ And the evil increases in propor
First he set out'reasons why the
canva^ down to
tion to the delay in finding remedies Vatican tvas so anxious to see peace
dotted line be
The repeated efforts of statesmen restoredri He said:
low eave.
In
have as yet failed to achieve any
“ The (Holy See has no interest in
addition there is
thing, if indeed they have not made politics, *but it has an intense interest
a canvas band
things worse. Thus, living perpetu in the pacification o f th^ peoples, for
sewed on all
ally under the fear o f new and more this, because it has a direct connec
four corner hip
disastrous wars, all the states are tion with religion and mprals, is a
seams and (3)
living on war footings. And, in con part o f its mission. The situation in
along the eave.
sequence, the finances of the states Europe is extremely bad and may
This makes three
are exhausted, the strength o f the easily become worse in the near fu 
thicknesses o f
peoples is drained, while the study of
canvas at the
doctrine, the habit o f religion and
Directory of
vital points.
the moral life, are being ruined.
“ The peace was signed between the
4. A manila rope guy li^e extending
belligerents, but it was written only
to the ground.
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ture unless a new moral sense comes
into international relations.
“ The most important affair to set
tle now is the indemnity problem.
The Holy Father has said his word
on the present question in order to
emphasize a few principles o f jus
tice and social charity. It will be
unjust on the part o f Germany not
to make a sincere and serious effort
to pay; if this effort is made, then it
will be equally unjust on the part of
the Allies to insist upon exacting
more than Germany can pay. This
is what the Holy Father meant in his
letter to me in which he said:
“ ‘ When the debtor with an inten
tion o f repaying the serious damage
suffered by populations and coun
tries, once prosperous and flowering,
gives proof o f a serious will to ar
rive at a just and definite agreement
invoking impartial justice as to the
bounds of its own resources, and as-'
sumes an undertaking to submit to
judges every means o f true and ex
act control, justice and social char
ity, then the actual interests o f the
creditors o f , all the nations weary of
fighting and bound to tranquillity
seem to demand that the debtor shall
not be asked for what he could not
give without entirely exhausting his
own resources and productive capa
city, which would only mean irrep
arable damage to himself and his
creditors and cause social upheavals
which would mean the entire upset of
the whole o f Europe and resentments
which would continue to be a'menace
of new and more ruinous conflagra
tions.’
“ If the amount cannot be agreed
on between the parties, then it will
be just to both sides to summon a
commission o f able, impartial men
who with all the facts at their dis
posal can fix the amount. In such a
case France is entitled to security
and to occupy territory if that be the
best security, but the occupation
ought to interfere to the smallest
possible degree with the economic
functions o f the country, and it ought
to be so arranged that as the debt
is paid the occupation is lessened. If
this is known beforehand, then the
occupation will fill all the needs of
security and be burdensome to nei
ther side.
“ The economic ruin of Germany
will undoubtedly produce serious so
cial disturbances, and would be a
supreme calamity for civilization in
Europe.”
The Cardinal explained that the
calamity he had in mind was Russia.
“ The largest danger is to be found
in Russia. The present government
will not be soon overthrown. It is
supported by a large army, which is
easily recruited by reason of the eco
nomic condition of the country. That
army now numbers nearly seven hun
dred thousand men. They say that
the Soviet government has ordered
for next year that the army be
brought to a million and a half. Why
does Russia require such an enor
mous army? No one knows. But
it is the Russians’ belief, founded on
experience, that their country can
not be invaded, so the army must be
for offensive purposes. The only
country in the line o f attack is Po
land. If Germany should be broken
down, then the door would be open
to the Soviet army, and Europe
would be invaded as it was in the
days o f Attila and his Huns.”
The Cardinal does not see how any
general agreement for peace can be
successful, predicated upon a terri
torial disposition o f Europe, which
ignores in many cases both racial and
economic factors.
“ Probably a quicker settlement
might be aided if the United States,
as a creditor of France, Belgium and
Italy, would be willing to take Ger
many as a debtor for at least a por
tion o f the amounts these countries
owe. This would at least be a ges
ture o f willingness to make sacrifice
toward a quick peace,- and it is a
matter o f grave doubt whether any
actual sacrifice would be involved.
One country will pay about as quick
ly as another.
“ A solution? We shall find it in
the words of our Holy Father:
“ ‘ First o f all it is necessary to
bring peace into the hearts o f men.
Nor will any sound advantage be
found in an outward show o f peace,
as in certain customary courteous
arrangements made between men; a
peace is needed which goes right into
and tranquillizes hearts, bringing
about mutual kindliness and love. Of
this kind there is none other than the
peace o f Christ. “ And let the peace
of Christ rejoice in your hearts.”
Nor could His peace be of any other
nation, the peace which He gives to
His own while God, as indeed He
Himself is, beholdeth the heart and
reigns there. Well has our Lord
Jesus Christ called this His peace. He
who first said to men: “ All you are
brethren,” and proclaimed through
out the world the law o f love and
long-suffering, putting- as it were the
seal on it with His very Blood: “ This
is My commandment, that you love
one another, as I have loved you;”
“ Bear ye one another’s burdens, and
so you shall fulfill the law o f
Christ.” ’ ”

50,000
AT
CLEVELAND celebration o f Solemn High Mass in
St. Vitus church. A Requiem Mass
SLOVENIAN CELEBRATION for deceased members o f this church
Cleveland.— The fifteenth triennial
convention o f the Slovenian Catholic
union was held here last week. Two
hundred men and women delegatees
from many states attended. Msgr.
Joseph F. Smith, administrator o f the
diocese, welcomed the delegates in
the name o f, the diocese at the

preceded the formal opening o f the
proceedings. On Sunday afternoon
school children and members o f sev
eral Slovenian parishes marched two
miles to Gordon park, where an open
air mass meeting was held. Nearly
fifty thousand gathered in the vicin
ity o f the speakers’ stand.
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(By Loretto Callahan).
Miss Anna Ryan, who had her ton
sils removed some time ago, is re
ported as recovering nicely.
Mrs. T. F. Callahan entertained at
a card party in honor o f Mrs. Murry,
who is visiting here with her mother,
Mrs. Holland. Mrs. Murry is a resi
dent of Meeker, Colo.
Little Buddy Ager has been on the
sick list for some time, but is now
reported as doing nicely.
Mrs. Halligan left Monday for
Kansas City, where she will visit with
relatives until the first o f the year.
Miss Margaret Halligan will make
her home with Mrs. George Landers
until the return of her mother. _
Mrs. Forrest and Mary Forrest re
turned to this city after spending the
summer in California. 'They report
a very pleasant visit.
Carl Purcell has been spending
the past week on a fishing trip at
Mesa lakes.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Catholic Register has onrj fullest approval as to its pur
pose and method o f publication. Wte declare it the official organ of
the Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak fo r it the whole-heart
ed support o f our priests and people. That sdpport will make The
Register a strong power fo r the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
4 ^ . HENRY TIHKN,
Bishop of Denver.
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INVOLVED?

Whether the United States ip going to preserve its “ splen
did isolation” so dear to the heart of George Washington and
so essential to the nation in its earlier days, or whether it i^
going to become involved in the imaelstrom of World embitterments, a step considered necessary by some thinkers in order
to save civilization, is the really great question of the moment.
We herewith present the two sides of the problem:
“ So earnestly and so firmly ido I believe that the future of
the republic depends upon keejpmg out of the turmoil, the
strife and the controversies, the schemes and machinations Of
Europe, that we can have no higher resolve than to dedicate
ourselves to the patriotic duty in the days to come of maintain
ing the distinctive American policy and keeping our country
free from every entanglement Which would destroy that pol
icy. In my humble fashion, theirefore, without limitations of
politics or candidacies, I dedicate myself to maintaining Amer
ica just as America ever has beeni” So declared Senator Hiram
Johnson of California in New York reeerttly, and he is still
declaring it.
On the other hand. The International Interpreter offers
these arguments in favor of dropjping the isolation policy:
“ Isolation, whether splendid or ignominious, is impossible
for the United States. Even those whose arguments point with
pride to a policy which would lead to an attempt at isolation
admit, when pinned dowh to the; point, that the United States
needs to have, and n^ust have, oirderly commercial and diplo
matic relations with the rest of the world. The only alterna
tive which they propose to the World Court and the League of
Nations is a foreign policy so arbitrary that, for the furtherance
of it, the United States would have to assume, and be accepted
in, a position as absolute dictator in world affairs.
“ Now the World Court, as President Harding recognized,
is in real accord with the American idea bf democratic adjudi
cation of disputes. It is far mote than that. Whether it be
considered a part of the League of Nations, or an entirely sep
arate entity, it is an outgrowth of the Anglo-Saxon idea of par
liamentary government, with trUe fepreserttatioh of all concetned, and equality of opportunity, secured by law and order.
In the development of tha%dde^"^#^ih n^ions, the crfeation
of a free and impartial judiciarjjr has been a basic element.”
What is The Register editors opinibh about the matter?
It is simply this, that the United ^States had better keep out of
European difficulties until Europe returns a little more to
Christ. There is absolutely no sincerity in most of the nations
abroad, because of the lack of recognition of the necessity of
Christianity in international dealings. When England, France,
Germany, Italy and the rest of the nations learn that it is mor
tally sinful to lie, plot and steal to the damage of nations as
well as. individuals, then and only then can we afford to become
entangled with them. It was because George Washington was
a good Christian that he was a wise enough politician to keep
aloof. Some of our readers might di.'iagree with this. But
they are not as many as those who are with us.
PROPAGANDA IN COUNTRY WEEKLIES

?>■' <

The American people are very well aware of the propa
ganda that goes on constantly through the daily press adversive to economic reform, but they are not so aWake to the fact
in country weeklies. The rural editor usually is unpurchasable, but he is being made a goat of by “ patent inside” vendets. The Dearborn Independent^ which is to be heartily
encouraged in its fight to bring about a more independent press
in America, calls attention to the fact that propaganda for the
presidential elections has already begun full tilt, and that both
"the daily press and the “ patent inside” papers are using arti
cles from concerns that are not friends to advancement. The
menace of the subsidized press is, therefore, far more serious
than has been generally thought.
Here is an argument for bwilding up a Catholic press. If
you want to see how effectively an independent paper works
in handling economic questionSj just consult the Daily Amer
ican Tribune of Dubuque, the only Catholic daily in the English
language, and count the number of articles on economics that
it prints which you never see in any other daily.
To get an independent daily press in this country, some
method must be discovered to throw off the deadly grip of the
reactionary advertiser. The orily really independent papers
left in America are the Catholic papers and the semi-radicals,
outside a few publications like Henry Ford’s.
"

(By Rev. Matthew Smith).
God created the angels and the ma
terial world in the saithe instant, St.
Thomas Aquinas tells us. But the
tnateHal world was first made in a
state,of chaos, out o f which, by the
Divine power, the world as we know
it today evolved. Whether this evo
lution look ihany ages or occurred
rather s^Wftly is a disputed question.
Modern science upholds the former
theory. There were six Divine inter
ventions ih creation, called “ days” in
Beripture, although ho one now holds
that the days were counterparts of
oUr intervals of twenty-four hours.
On the first day, God created light;
oh the second, the firmament; on
the third. He separated the waters
from the land and created the vege
table kingdom; On the fourth. He
created the sun, niOon and stars; on
the fifth, the fishes and birds; on the
sixth, the beasts and lastly man.
Man is the climax o f material crea
tion, the most perfect of all cor
poreal creatures, and a link between
the spiritual and material because of
his immaterial soul. He is a com
posite of soul and body. All living
corporal things have souls, but man
aioHe o f all mundane creatures has
art immortal soul. The souls of
lower animals and plants die with
them. The soul of a plant has only
vegetative life, the soul of a lower
Uftimal only vegetative and sensitive
life and the soul o f man vegetative,
sensitive ahd intellective life. The
intellective life o f the soul can go
ahead regardless of the body, hence
man is immortal. We can prove by
reason in several ways that man's
soul is immortal. One proof is found
in the fact, admitted by every doctor,
that your body completely changes
every seven years. But your con
sciousness, extending back in memory
many more years, does not change.
It is the same you,— fifty or sixty or
whatever number of years you live.
Therefore you must admit that there
ife something in you that is not dying
Off. That something is your soul.

ASTONISHING VALUER N O W IN OUR SUMMER
CLEARING SALES OF MEN’S W E AR , W O M EN ’S
SMART APPAREL AND BOYS’
FURNISHINGS

Another proof of the soul’s immortal
ity, one that ought to appeal to lab
oratory workers, is the utter inabil
ity to discover anything that will hurt
its life. You will find all sorts of
things to damage the body. But no
body has yet found anything that will
directly a ffect the soul.
Another
proof is in Our deep-seated desire
fo t eternal life. It is found ih
all men. But nature does noth
ing in vain, hence that desire ■is
going to be satisfied. Another way
to prove the soul immortal is by
showing that the object o f thought
is altogether immateriai. Thete iS
ho matter in the intellectual image
that you form o f anything. Ft is
utterly -impossible to destroy a
thought.^ If the thought itself is thus
immaterial and lasting, the soul
whence it emanates would have to be.
While we need the body in this life
in order to have neW ideas introduced
into the mind, we are all aware that
the intellectual species formed are in
no way dependent on the body them
selves. The soul, therefore, does not
need the body to continue in life.
When the body and soul separate and
man dies, the soul does not perish.
The soul needs the body in order to
make a whole man, but not in order
to exist. The body, however, needs
the soul, because the soul is its form,
as psychology proves, and gives the
body what perfection it has. The
vegetative powers given to the body
by the soul are the powers o f nutri
tion, growth and reproduction. The
sensitive powers given by it are the
powers o f knowing and loving, such
powers as are exercised through the
senses, even, by brute animals. The
highest or intellective powers given
by the soul are understanding and
free will. When we say that man
was created to God’s image and like
ness, we refer chiefly to the under
standing and free will.
God formed Adam Out o f the slime
of the earth and breathed an immor
tal soul into him. While most Cath
olic theologians today hold for a
gradual evolution o f some kind for'
material creation, we know o f none
who admits evolution even for the
body of man. , Direct, creation of

Adam seems to be rather clOar in
Genesis.
Man is the most perfect o f all co r
poreal creatures, bdt less perfect
thari the angel's. To have a body is
jii itself an imperfection and man is
berew the angels ih his intellect too.
An angel does not need to reason,
but immediately perceives truth. A
mah attains to truth by degrees only
and needs to fear mistakes at almost
every step. And inasmuch as man
has to get all his ihtelleetual ideas
from the sense impressions that he
receives, he has to wait fo r the deVelojpment o f his senses before he can
become wise, whereas the artgels were
so perfect naturally that they Were
able to make the instantaneous deci
sion between right and wrong the
Very first moment after their ereatioh. Even Adam had to take time
for his probatinn, although his body
was absolutely perfect and he had
gifts that are denied us because of
nis fall. We get sense knowledge
through our seeing, hearihg, smellihg,
tasting and touching, and by means
of the interior common or central
sense, our imagination, our estima
tive sense and our sensitive memory.
It is from the impressions o f our
sensfes that our spiritual minds ab
stract the intellectual species that
form our intellective knowledge. Ih
angels, thebe intellectual species are
Impressed naturally by God, without
the intervention o f arty sense impres
sions. Hence an angel is not as
liable to mistakes as we are, al
though, being creatures, they are not
altogether beyond error.
The way the bad angels fell was
this; all the angels were given an im
pulse of grace, inclining them to sub
mit to God and accept the gift of
glory that He offered. The good an
gels turned to Him in reverence and
love, while the evil spirits decided
to seek glorification themselves With
out turning to God. This constituted
their act o f rebellion. Man’ s fall
was a considerably slower process
than the irtstant decision 6f the an
gels. The bad angels were immedidtely ousted from hCavefii while the
good angels at once received the
beatific vision.

“ Suitinc”
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Denver’ s M ost Exacting

STUDIO

Special Rate to First Communicants and Confirmation Classes

OUR $7.00 PHOTOS A T $3.50 PER DOZEN
All other styles half price to the children

827 Sixteenth Street, comer Champa
No coupons necessary.

We employ no agents

D U FF Y
S T O R A G E A N D M O VIN G
Wat’ehotise, 1521 Twentieth St.
Phone Main 1840
Office, 601 Fifteenth S t

CORDES P H A R M A C Y
No Safer Place for Prescription Work
14th and Glenarm Sts.
Pythian Building. Denver.

Phone Main 7901
Prompt Free Delivery

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTERNUT BREAD
Made With Milk

PHONES i
MAIN
4280^5281

LAUNDRYC!
(One o f a Series o f Editorials
Pounded on St. Paul’ s First Corin
thians. By Rev. MXtthew Smith).
Bt. Patil told the Corinthians that
he could not give them the deeper
teachings o f Christ because they were
too carnal to understand them, and
presented as an evidence o f this
Worldliness their envy and conten
tions. Some declared that they were
followers o f Paul, some o f Apollo,
the Apostle’s co-worker who had gone
to Corinth to teach after the saint.
But St. Paul shows the foolishness of
this division into factions by giving
the credit fo r conversion where it
rightly belongs, to God. He com
pares himself to a man planting a
garden, and Apollo to the worker
watering it; but the credit belongs
to neither o f them. It is God’s who
makes the garden grow. “ I have
planted, Apollo watered, but God
gave the increase. Therefore neither
he that planted is anything, nor he
that watereth; but God that giveth
the increase.”
He goes on to show that he who
planted and he who watered arc one,
and he says this because they both
served the same Master, Christ.
“ And every man shall receive his
own reward according to his own
labor,” says the Apostle. He brings
in this reminder in order to show the
Corinthians that if there is any dis
parity between the work o f one
clergyman or another, it is not for
them to judge it, but God. As St.
?ani teaches in Romans, ii, 6, God
“ shall render to every mah according

........ .

WE USE ARTESIAN W A T ik

E M IL R IC K L Y

L E O A . SP E T N A G E L

CLEANING and DYEING
Absolutely the Best
THE PHONE— MAIN 3247

THE CAPITAL DYE & CLEANING CO.
Office: 1436 Stout SL

NEW BOOK ON ARCHEOLOGY
Cologne.— "rhe excavations made
in the desert o f Lybia by the noted
archeologist. Monsignor Kaufmann
of Frankfort-on-the-Main, are the
sbbject o f a new book published by
his cousin and companion, T. C.
Bwald-Falls, and called “ The Charm
o f the Desert.” Monsignor Kaufmann’s work in the desert o f Lybia in
1905 ehriched Christian archeology
immensely and gained for him the
rhpdtatioh o f beihg one o f the ^V6rld’s
fbrSHiost archeologists.

W orks: 14th and Speer Blvd.

F A IR PRICES TO A L L
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HERTZLFJR’S
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336 East Cbifax Arienii^
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at less ekpense and trouble than
can be produced by any other wind
mill on thfe market today is given by
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Mills
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Oriental Rugs
M O ST

b e a u t if u l

dfep rock w ater

The “ U .s:’ Model “B”

Dabvar, Cedo.

as now constructed is guaranteed to givB
satisfaction in every detail. It is bililt in
six sizes to meet the different requirements.
Our Model “ E” wooden wheel windmill,
carries the same guarantee as the Model
“ B.” This mill also made in six sizes.
For cataloga, price* and information
write ut direct or tee your local dealer-^

c o l l e c t io n

IN cm r
A LESSON FROM BUSINESS
A lto w i operale our oim Special
The American consul in Sofia, Bulgaria^ sends a warning
Cleaning and Repairing Department.
to American business men th a tff they want to build up trade
W e do tpeeial work.
in that country they must stop relying on literature and send
W ork Called for and Dellverad
■ personal representatives. This must be interesting to the sects
ORIENTAL RUG CLEANING
which think that you can convert barbarous or poorly educatec
a REPAIRING CO.
nations by flooding them with Bibles, instead of preaching to
SS28 E A S T C O L F A X A V E ,
the people. The personal touch is as necessary in religion as
Btione Y ork 754 9
AMeihh Brdi., OwanN
it is in business. The use of literature has to be taken up later.
It is decidedly useful as an aid, but the spoken word comes first. 1

W e carry coitiplfete lllba of Pumps, Engines, Feed Grinders,
W ater Supply ana Electric Lighting System s, etc.

The M. J. O’ Fallpn Supply Co.
1621-1639 Fifteenth Street

Detyrer, Colorado

Branch Hputett' El Bato, Tex.; AibuqueYiue, N. M.; Casper, Wyc
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Real Windmill Power
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EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
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OFFICE H O U R S : 8 :3 0 A . M. TO S P. M .
Sundays and Eveninga by Appointment
Telephone. Champa 3 5 1 9
1416 COURT F L .

MAIN 486

<•

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST

DUBLIN TAILORS
AND CLEANERS
bertha

2500-252: CURTIS SI-

great river o f grace. Its success lies
with God, not with man. Men may
try to establish little riVers o f their
qwn, outside otr inside the Church.
But they are foolish fo t attempting
it. Their followers ate also foolish
ffer heeding .them.
This does not mean that the
Church has to stand still intellectu
ally. Men can get all the mental
gymnastics they want by working
with her old principles. In fact, thete
is deeper thought oh the part of her
true scholars than anyWhete else.
But St. Paul’s letter can be taken as
a serious warning against men who,
like the Modernists, try to establish
new principles of “ truth” inside the
church or, like Luther, try to found
a new sect that will improve on her.

Hoatli, t to I Z ; 1 to 6

Fhon^ Clifcnip* 2 8 8 6 -W

W O O D R O W WILSON’S REMEDY

There is, ultimately, only one cure for the present hOfHble
condition of world affairs. That is a return to Christ, the rem
edy suggested in every lengthy ^Papal document issued in re
cent times. And it is this remedy that Woodrow Wilson offers
in his “ Road Away from Revolution,” an essay that reveals the
best in that fine. literary mind and whicl^ recently occupied
only two pages in The Atlantic Monthly, yet was considered
important enough to be issued simultaneously with the maga
zine in bqok form, so that it might be better preserved. Mr,
Wilson’s chief suggestion is:
“ Our civilization cannot survive materially unless it be re
deemed spiritually. It can be saved only by becoming per
meated with the spirit of Christ and being made free and
happy by the practices, which spring out of that spirit. Only
thus can discontent be driven out and all the shadows lifted
from the road ahead.
j
“ Here is the final challenge to our churches, to our poli
tical organizations, and to our. capitalists— ^to everyone who
fears God or loves his country. ; Shall we not all earnestly co
operate to bring in the new day?”

to his works.”
Dr. Joseph MacROry, commenting
on this, says: “ NOte that it is not acdording to the particular office he
Holds, net according to the success
Which attends his efforts, but accord
ing to his own labor that each shall
receive his own reward.”
The text, incidentally, offers proof
that good works bring merit before
God, a truth which some o f the Re
formers e£ the sixteenth century
denied.
“ We are God’s coadjutors,” says
St. Paul o f himself ahd Apollo: “ you
are God’s husbandry, you are God’s
building. According to the grace of
God, that is given to me,-'as a wise
architect, I have laid the foundation:
and another buildeth thereon. But
let every man take heed how he
buildeth thereon. For other founda
tion no man can Ia y „b u t that which
is laid; which is Jesus Christ.”
Here we have proof that mah can
not improve on the religion o f Jesus
Christ. It is His house. Paul and
the Other first Christian cleTgymen
were mere instruments in His hands,
just as we are today. If the Church
shcceeds, it is because God uses the
instruments well. Being free agents,
we are not as dumb tools, but very
little of the success is due to us. It
is God’s. The Catholic Church is a
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Start Drinking DEEP ROCK
WATER TODAY— you’ll note
the difference in your health—
it will push old age into the
future.

$1.00 ::

Thursday, August §0. 1921
SY M P T O M S O F
E Y E T R O U B LE

Headachy Dizz{n«4*>

Pains a t ' Baae ot B l^ n
Neuralgia, Fainting

W e absolutely guarantee our glBSses
Gold Filled Glasiet, $2.S0
SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAIN
Phone Main 5171
921 IStlj S t

PENVTSIR CATKOUC REGISTER

Father Brunner Goes to Trinidad Parish PicDk to he Anotkr U
After Years of Faithful Service Here

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
Sacred Heart, morning and evening,
The parish baseball team o f the
will be held.
Holy Name league ahd a number of
There will be no meeting o f the fans will leave next Monday morning
Married
Ladies’
sodality
this
first
Representing Leading American CompkhiM
by ahto for Deer Trail, where the
Sunday.
team ^ill croSs bats with the strong
Phobe, Main 1674
local team Monday afternoon. The
231-5 Cooper Bldg,, 17th atad Cjirtia
PLANS c o m p l e t e d FOR
success o f the outing at Evergreeil
EDGEWATER LA W N FETE on Decoration day lends hope that
Labor day’s game will be just as well
attended. No arrangements have
(St. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish)
Plans have recently been complet been made for dinner, as il is be
St. Mary’ s Branch No. 299
ed for the lawn fete to be given, oii lieved a basket lunch will prove mord
•' Meetings the Second Monday
|
the parish grounds, 26th and Depew* enjoyable. Anyone who will be abld
''
each month at Evans’ Hall
on the nights o f Sept. 27, 28 and 29. to accommodate one or more players
15th and Lawrence
Tickets have been issued and prizes in his car will confer a favor on the
o f a hdndred dollars in gold will bd management by communicating with
given away. A chicken supper will Father Smith or Mr. MeSheehy.
* * * * * * H I » ♦ » ♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦♦ » » » ♦
Mass in honor o f the Holy Ghost
feature the last evening o f the lawn
fete. The pastor wishes the co-op- will be sung next Tufesday ihorning
eratioh o f everyone in this under at 9 o’clock, to be followed imme
taking. The parties in charge o f the diately b y the opening of tlie first
11 G r o c e r ie s a n d P r o v is io n s •
different booths are as follows: fish session of school for the term of
I CAr. 38th Are. and Franklin S t
pond. Miss Vernie MariaCher; ice 1923-23. New students should bd
I>
Phone Main 4275
cream and refreshments. Miss Frieda enrolled, it possible, before next
Haug;
kewpie booth, Elroy Goebel; Tuesday.
11» H
Next Sunday being the first Sun
horse races. Geo. F. Krakow; ring^ing
the duck, Albert Mariacher; coffee day of the month is Communion day
and weiner booth, F. W. Daggs; coun for the _ Young Ladies’ sodality.
THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
try store. Geo. Schmitz; fancywork There will be no conference this
Cee
Jinks
Auto
Enameling
Co.
MOTOR CO.
booth, Mrs. Krakow. Mrs-. Lutz is in coming Monday evening on account
W . S. CORSEN, M gr.
charge o f the suppdr. Mr. Krakow o f its being Labor day. However, a
W o Bake ’ em— They Can’ t Check was assigned to take charge o f the conference will be given on the
I •
lA L E S
T iW
SBR VIC B ••
advertising committee ih charge of second Monday in September. The
Drive in today— drive out tomorrow.
the ground, consisting o f Messrs. month o f September, it is hoped, will
, ,
Laka PJacs and Federal BoalevM d
Ford Touring and Roadsters, $16.5 0 .
Phone Gallup 4 2 0 0
Meinzihger, Pepping, Moore, Casin mark the beginning of another suc
Other cars in proportion.
cessful year for the sodality. The
140 0 M arket St. and Casey.
*********************** N»< Phone Champa 856
best way in which this can be evi
1 1 1 >♦♦**'1 H I I * * ♦* *♦
PROBLEM
OF
SPANISH denced is by a fine showing at Com
munion.
CATHOLICS TO BE SOLVED
Work on the foundation o f the
new high school is progressing satis
Continued from 'Page 1 ).
factorily. About one-half o f the con
Manual o f Prayers, compiled ?)y order o f all the Bishops o f the United
Inasmuch as there are now perhaps crete - for the foundation has been
States in the Third Plenary Council. Prices from $2 to $10.50.
70,000 Mexicans in Colorado, and as poured, the main wall being poured
the estimate o f two millions for the practically up to the grade, also the
Others in Stock— Key of Heaven, St. Vincent’ s Manual, My Prayer
United States is based on figures ob wall o f the coal and furnace rooms.
Book, Catholic Girl’s Guide, etc.
tained from the various chancery of- Messrs. McGlone, Maxwell, SteinWe are the only strictly, Church Goods dealers in Denver
fices,_ the need o f doing something metz. Day and Oakes did volunteer
P ri^ s reasonable
definite to care fo r these people work last week.
Patronize Home Concerns and build up the West
hardly needs argument in its favor.
Next Sunday will be the regular
When Father Caldentey was seen Sunday for the payment o f parish
by a Register reporter, he pointed out dues.
that the Spanish-speaking people are
Denver, Colorado
Phono Champa 2199
1638 Tremont St.
A little surprise was sprung on the
now in a state o f transition in this rtidrnbers of the Drtimatic club last
country. Thousands o f dollars are Monday evening, when a dinner and
being spent every month in West social were given in their honor at
11 H I 4 H I
Denver to prosel^e a'mbng them, and the Willbwcroft Manor hotel. All
ANNOUNCEMENT
* this condition is prevalent every enjoyed themselves imnlehsely. Solos
where they have gathered in large were rendred by Miss Marie FitzDeWitt C. Lawrence, of Lawrence’s Home Mortuary lo
numbers. If the Catholics do not grerald and Mr. Ed. Wolters. Mrs.
cated at 289 S. Broadway, wishes to announce that after
make a serious effort to take care Halter assisted at the piano.
September 1 he will be located in his new building, 1545
o f them, within fifty to a hundred
An enthusiastic meeting o f the
years they will practically all be in executive committee o f the DardanS. Broadway, to be known as
fidels or Protestants, more likely the ella club was’ held last Wednesday
D. C. LAWRENCE’S FUNERAL HOME
former, as they do not make sincere evening. A program was outlined
The new home is the result of faithful service and the
Protestants. I f they are allowed to fob the coming year. The club, from
grow up without Catholic instruction, all indications, will live up to its rep
desire of its founder to |give to the people the very, best
they cannot be expected to retain the utation of former years. The com
possible Funeral Service, amd it is equipped with all re
Catholic faith.
mittee is well pleased with the out
quirements of a modern funeral home.
The plan of Father Caldentey has look for the coming winter.
A s heretofore, for
the personal approval o f no less than
Arrangements were made for a
“ Gentle Service in Your Saddest Hours**
His Holiness, Pope Pius XL Shortly mission to be given by tWo well
Residence, 6 5 3 S. 0 {d e n .
Phone S. 2329R
^
after Father Caldentey was elected known missionaries o f the Jesuit or
■ »»»» » » I
1tf »»»»»| I
111 » ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ * < M i l * w
superior general o f his order, he was der. This mission will he opened on
granted a,” j,audience by the Holy the 23rd of September’. One week
Father, wi.b listened attentively to
will he for the men and one for the
the priest’ s plan then gave it his bless women. All are urged to attend and
Corner FUtm iith and Curtis, Charles BdUdiof
ing and gave him permission to re to begin work now for the conversion
main in America long enough to ar o f all who have grown cold in the
range the work. Father Caldentey
faith.
worked among the Mexicans o f Colo
DependAbl^ Prescription Senrico
Mr. Rose was received into the
rado for five years before he was Church on last Tuesday evening. His
Telopbone Main 1900
elected superior general, hence hd
marriage to Miss Gross took place on
immediately th o u ^ t o f them when he
Wednesday morning.
became head o f the order. The col
lege and seminary where the students
will pur.sue their courses is on the is
W, J. KERWIN
“ M. O’KEEFE
land o f Malloica, Spain, and most of
P. A. BRAUN
the vocations will be obtained from
MARGARET O’KEEFE
this island. The address o f the col
lege is: Padres Teatinos, Palma de
Malloica, Spain.
I f the Colorado plan to finance the
education o f boys to Work in this dio
cese is successful, the Theatittes will
furnish at least fifty priests to the
state within the next ten years, per-;
haps twice ■this many. Ever sined
their arrival in Colorado, they havd
been bringing a new priert each year
La Croix reports the remarkable
y
to thd Denver diocese. This number
will be increased with all posslbld cure at Lourdes of a young seminar
speed and missionary hotises whened ian who accompanied the pilgrimage
fathers will go ouf to look after the from the Autun diocese. Francisque
Mexicans ih lai^e rural districts will Bourgeon, twenty years old, entered
a sanitarium a year ago. He was
be established.
Thd plan looks promising because found tn have open lesions at the top
it gives definite assurahce o f getting of the lungs, with expectoration of
workers who are determined to de blood and bacilli. He recently left
vote their lives to the Spanish-speak for Lourdes with the pilgrimage of
ing people. It is about the most his diocese. On Sunday, July 29,
economical plan that the Church when he was immersed in the pool,
could get. And if the Theatine he felt a violent pain, then a general
Fathers are able to inculcate the new sense o f comfort. Fearing an illu
Your Inspection Invited
membdrs with the spirit that ani sion, he at first said nothing. He
mates their order at present, therd secretly escaped from the - Hospital
827 15T H STREET
is no doubt o f the ultimate success and took a long walk oyer a steepi
o f the work. They have been phe rocky path, without feeling any ill
nomenally successful so far.. Thfeir effects, Thu next day he iVent to
present missions are poor, but they the bureau o f medical constations. A
■vvus/vr-evNVuvsA.»444p4S»M i are self-supporting, and the work has physician from Hyeres, one from Ni
proved that if the Mexicans have the prt ahd one from ChateauneuLUiiattention o f prierts who really under Bourgtjgne examined his case. They
stand them, they will seek their serv delivered a certificate testifying that
all the lesions had disappeared ahd
ices.
It has to be remembered that it declared that this cure could not be
was Latin priests who converted the explained by normal processes.
Additional interest lies in the fact
original Mexican people in the first
place. There is a trait in these pdo that when the Bishop of Autun hap
pie’s minds that is distinctly similar pened to meet the young seminarian
to the Latin mind. When the North on the morning of July 29, beforfe the
Denver Italians hav'e a distinctively morning office, he stopped by the
Latin religious celebration, like thd little cart on which he was being car
Sah Rocco festivity last Saturday ried and said: “ You must be cured,
and Sunday, the Mexicans flock I need priests.” His desire was ful
E are held in
there. This is proof that their minds filled.
A young woman, twenty-two years
high regard
run along the same channels, in some
anlj esteem. That
ways, as the Latin people’s.
The old, with tuberculosis o f the intes
outlook, therefore, for the Theatine tines, who had been in bed five
is ; the reward we
plan is most auspicious, as it will be months, Madame Marie-Louise Mahave earned for
engineered by priests from tfie Latin trat, from Voulpay, in the Aisne, was
the faithful per
part of Europe, who have been giveh plunged in the pool on July 31. Im
formance o f our
special training with this work in view mediately after coming out she cried:
duties. It has been
and who have finished their educa “ I am cured!”
Takeh to the bureau of constations
tion in America, where they will be
shown that our
‘She got up unaided and walked -with
able
to
learn
English
and
American
busihess methods
customs. The plan is the first really out pain. A dodtor from Hyeres, one
caftnot be critifeasible one that has hefen offeree L’om Madrid and one from Londbh
deli’vered a certificate testifying that
ciefed.
for the great Mexican problem.
■Madame Matrat is.entinriy cured ahe
that her cure cannot be explained
P a t r o n ix e O a r AdlYArtisera.
normally. This was the fifth cute
mi
registered for the mOnth o f July,
W .R H O R A iN & S O N
iJUh 1923.

JOSEPH J. C E L IA
General Insurance

M'.it*

L. C. B. A.
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(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
Rev. Father Antony Brunner left
a few days ago fo r Trinidad,
his new destination. Good Father
Brunner came to the Sached Heart
parish from the college a little over
six years ago, oh the very day Father
Barry was leaving fo r Pueblo. He
was in truth a “ faithful servant and
prudent,’ ’ to use the phrase o f the
Gospel; ever rOady and attentive to
the sick and dying; a wise counselor
and confessor ih the parish ahd in
the religious communities. In his as
siduous visits all over the parish he
made friends of as many as knew
him; and last, but not lOaSt, he was
a fervent apostle o f the devotion to
the Sacred Heart as director o f the
league, which he brought to the high
est point o f success and efficiency.
May the Lord o f the Harvest grant
him many more prosperous years.
Next Sunday will be Communion
day for the young meh and the
smaller children.
On Friday, August 7, First Friday,
the Usual devotions in honor o f the

******

PRAYER BOOKS

The James Clarke Church Goods House ::
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THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

“ D enver's Q uality Jew eler”

Headquarters for
Hamilton Watches

Silverware

W

I UMUERTAKERS
PHONE-----1 3 6 a

Doyle^s Pharmacy
The Particular DnfggUt
18th A t # , and Clarkson 3 l

Phoiie York 9838 Free Delivery
gam erab and
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(St. Joseph’s Parish)
(St. Catherine’s Parish).
The Denham theater has been se
The members <5f the Alter and
Rosary society will receive Holy cured for Monday evening, Sept. 17,
Communion on next Sunday at the The play is one o f the best the
'i7:30 Mass. This society held its Wilkes p ilfe rs will be seen ih this
first meeting fo r the season last Wed shasoh. The pidceeds are for the
nesday afternoon, at which time benefit o f the fieW rectory. Anyone
plans for the year were decided upon. wishing tickets may secure same by
The faculty o f St. Catherine’s Calling Mrs. Geo. Hackethaj, South
school has announced that the open^ 688, or Mrs. Ed. WolterSj So. 7225.
ing will be September 4. Registra The ladies in charge look forward to
tion will be held September 3. It has the co-operation o f every parishioner
also been made known that the school and it is hoped that they will “ come
will add the eighth grade this term. through” in great style-^100 per
This will make the school a complete cent.
Very Rev. P. Maas, C.SS.R., of
elementary school.
A meeting of the building commit Wichita, Kans., Was a visitor at the
tee has been called for Friday even rectory during the week.
Next Sunday is the regular month
ing at 8:15 in the rectory hall.
One o f the epoch-making events ly Communion day fob the Young
o f St. Catherine’ s parish has been Ladies’ sodality. The President, Miss
scheduled to take place on Septem Shine, reqfiests that every member
ber 3(1 at 8 o’clock, at which time the be present td receive CommUhidh in
cornerstone of St. Catherine’s hall- a body.
The baseball team Ibst a gdod, ex
school building will be laid. All the
clergy and laity o f the city are in citing game to Annunciation Sunday
to the score of 7 to 4. O’ Hagerl
vited to attend.
The hours o f Mass in St. Cather pitched a fine game fo r the losers as
ine’s church will revert to the reg did McCarthy for the winners.
An announcement was made Sun
ular winter schedule on September
9. The order of Masses will be 7, 8,, day at all the Masses that the school
would re-open on Tuesday, Sept.
9:15 and 10:30 o’ clock.
Father J. M. Mulroy left on Mon 4. Several applications have been
day for ^n extended trip through the received and from all indications
East. He will virit his old home in there will be a much larger enroll
New York as well as many other in ment than in previous years and es
teresting points throughout the East pecially in the high school depart
ern states.
, . V ment.
J. A. Cunningham is reported to b(!
very ill at the hospital at 815 Ley ACCUSED PUBLIC TRUSTEE
den street.
ANTI-CATHOLIC LEAbER
Mrs. H. M. Welchonce o f 3954 Lo
well boulevard, who has been ill, is
Edwin M. Sabin, who was adjudged
much improved.
, guilty by Governor William E. Sweet
Parishioners o f St. Catherine s o f misconduct in his office o f public
wish to extend their sympathy to Sis trustee for Dehver in a decision
ter Honoria, one o f the teachers, handed down last Thursday being
whose brother, John Mills, w a ^ re accused o f obtaining and holding a
cently killed in an adcideht in Kan- sum far in excess o f the fee to which
he was entitled in a case handled,
The one-month-old son of Mr. and will be remembered fo r his bitterly
Mrs. Lewis Jenkins of 4809 Lowell anti-Catholic fight in the Colorado
boulevard, was baptized on Sunday. legislature a few years ago. He led
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Meier were the forces that were determined to in
sponsors.
jure the Catholic Church by means o f
the law.
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SAFER THAN LONDON
Dublin.— Bernard Shaw, the writer,
has spent hiS summer holidays ih Ire
land. Giving his impressions o f the
country he says that Cork and Kerry
are much safer in respect o f both per
son ahd properly than the adihihik
trative county of Lundon.

Full returns are not yet known on
the picnic giveh last Saturday at
Elitch’ s Gardens fo r the benefit o f
the Dominican Sisters o f the Sick
Poor, hilt something around $2,000
was cleared, The sisters wish to
thank the Ancient Order o f Hiber
nians, the Friends o f the Sick Poor
ahd all others who contributed to the
success o f the undertaking.
CATHOLIC ART GUILDS
Manchester, N. H.— The formation
o f Catholic art guilds and the estab
lishment o f alter guilds for the pur
pose o f making and repairing sacred
vestments, are recommended in the
third annual report o f the Federation
o f Catholic Arts, issued by the Rev.
Raphael Pfisterer, O.S.B,

AUTOM OTIVE ELECTRICAL
WORK
AU K sV a i of SUrtera, G en en to ri u d
Batteriea Bopaired
I f ro a have any Ignition or battary
trbubls eaU ua

CUTTER MOTOR WORKS
1 3 0 1 -3 -8 Market S t.

Main 2 1 4 9

Crescent Electrical Co.
C. O. Tracy, Prop.

ELECTRICAL WIRING

Fixtu res
Satisfaction Guaranteed

3890 Zenobia St. Phone Gallup 4037

R E A D TH IS!
W e refiniah braat, iron and Chandler
beds and furniture of all descriptiona.
W e paint anything.
A utos polleited, varnished or Da
Coted at your garage or ou t ehop.
Honest work at honest prices.
Our work m ost give sattsiketion.
Latest improved methods, prompt
setvice and fair dealing to everyone
is our m otto. W atch us grow.

Rhoads & Blair
Y ork 7 9 45.

1 774 Humboldt SL

FRIARS’ CLUB TO MEET
M O NDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
T^iere will be no meeting o f the
Friars’ club on the first Monday in
September because o f Labor day, but
it will take place the following Mon
day, the tenth.
The Rosary society will receive
Communion next Sunday morning.
Confessions will be heard Thurso
day afternoon and evening in prepar
ation for the first Friday.
Mother Justin left for her new
home at O’Neil, Nebr., on Monday.
She is very thankful to her friends
and the Young Ladies’ sodality for
their acts Of thoughtfulness.
The Altar society will hold its first
meeting on Tuesday afternoon, Sep
tember 4, at 2 o’ clock, at St. Eliza
beth’s hall.
--------------- ---- T--- 1

Plant of Menace
Faces
Court
Sale
Marvelous Cure at
Due to Litigation
Lourdes of Student
Needed as Priest

“ O’K eefe”

Diam onds

at Denham Benefit for Slisters Tbnkfol
St. Josephs Parish for Picnic Help

Aurora, Mo.— The tangled affairs
of “ The Menace,” notorious antiCatholic publication, whtch went out
of existence about five years ago be
cause of loss o f support, are still
being threshed out in the courts.
Attorneys for two warring fac
tions o f the Free Press Defense
League say they have been unable to
reach an agreement as to the disposi
tion o f a new printing plant now
nearly completed, which is said to be
tttD large for a town of five thousand
population. Court proceedings to
authorize the sale o f the building and
old machinery and a distribution of
the money to the fourteen incorpora
tors o f the paper are predicted.
“ The Menace” waS established in
1911 and prior to the war claimed a
large circulation. During the war
period its circulation declined to ohetenth of the figure claimed before the
war.
In 1918, while circulation was
dvfihdling fast, the printing esteblishhieht burned. Following the fire
the assets o f the paper were fouhd
to be $65,000 in insurance money and
$20,000 fo r the printing equipment.
The following year mandamus pro
ceedings were instituted to prevent
the resumption o f the publication
and the two factions have been at
war since. ThO litigatioh was finally
transferred to the federal courts.
When the federal receivership ended
there was about $23,000 in cash, with
other assets totaling $36,000 to be
turned over to the trustees. A new
printing plant was ordered erected
ahd the disposition o f this plant is
now at issue. '
The paper was once prosecuted by
Francis M. Wilson, U. S. district at
torney, for misuse o f the mails be
cause o f its attacks on the priest^
hood, hut no conviction was secured.
Fifially, W. F. Phelps, the head o f the
publishing company, sold out.

MARTIN J.
CULLEN
LAN D SCAPE
DESIGNER

Home G ro^

Trees,

Plants and Seeds
International Nursery
4S7S W yandotte
Gallup 330
N ig h t! So. 3 4 3 3 W

Th e f r a n k m . h a l l
DRUG CO.

fe tso n
H ah

Every man in Denver will probably forsake his Straw on Sep
tember 1 and once more find comfort ’ neath an easy-fitting, smart-'appearing fall Felt. Many o f them will choose a Cottrell
“ STETSON,” a stylish, shape-retaining, renowned hat. Come today.

$7.00 to $12-50
62/ Six/^nth St

FOUR STORES

Coat and Dress Fabrics
Favored for Autumn Wear

Just now, at the opening of the fall season, is the
time to begin to think seriously about the clothes
question. Particqlarly those clothes that have to be
made, since that requires more time. Many attrac
tive hew Woolen fabrics are being shown on the Main
Floor.
NEW

C O A T IN G S —

Beautiful pile fabrics,
supple and light enough
in weight to hang
gracefully, and in every
colqr most desired for
fall. They are pfiiied at
$6 to $16.

DRESS FABRICS that

are best suited to the
vogue for fall. 54-inch
all-wool poiret twill, in
navy, midnight blue,
brown ahd black, $4.
All-wool Jersey, in col
ors and black, $2.50
and $3.

M A IN FLOOR, 16TH STREET

COR; L A R IM E R A N D I7 T H BT9;
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Preparations Naile to Accoimnodate Important Rules Issued by Rome on
Many New Students at Regis Annuling Npn-Consummateil Marriages

m HEU INOIS LOYOU CHAPEL
Opened for Worship Jan. 15, 1910.

Closed Aug. 30, 1923.

Registration of high school btudents at Regis will take place Sep
tember 4. Classes begin the follow
ing day. Because o f the improved
accommodations which the college
can offer this year it is expected ^hat
the enrollment will be much lafger
than that o f last fall. Private rooms
can now be had by practically all' tHe
students o f the third and foiirth

-V .:-

S';''-I

-■ '■ fe '-

year classes o f the school, as well as
Rome.— One of the most important which rendered the judgments uncer
by all the college men. Vastly im recent legislative-acts o f the Roman tain and the proceedings very long.
proved laboratory facilities should Curia is the establishment o f the new
In view o f all these reasons, the
prove attractive to students o f the procedure to be followed in the Sacred Congregation o f the Sacra
scientific courses. The chemical granting o f dispensations o f matri ments has established a new method
laboratories have doubled their space mony “ ratum non consummatum,” of procedure and has made it law by
of previous years, while several fine which means a Christian marriage in a decree in which are explained the
specimens have been secured fo r the which the marriage right has not yet reasons which have made such action
biological
department.
Father been used.
advisable and the Catholic belief con
As is well known, cases o f this cerning the nature and consequences
Kranco, S.J., professor o f chemistry,
and Mr. Mahoney, S.J., professor of kind— aside from the so-called Paul o f the dispensation o f matrimony
biology, have b’een in the east all ine privilege, which applies only in “ ratum non consummatum.”
ST. M A R Y’S AC AD E M Y I^AS summer doing special research work the case of non-Catholics— are the
The Catholic doctrine is that mat
EDUCATION AD VANTAG ES and inspecting the laboratories of only ones in which the Church has rimony non consummatum between
eastern colleges.'*’ Both state that the the faculty o f annuling a true, real persons baptized or between one bap
The problem of selecting a school scientific equipment at Regis is in no and valid marriage. All the other tized and the other not, is annulled
for young ladies is just now Con way inferior to that o f the standard causes o f annulment o f marriage do either ipso jure for the solemn reli
fronting every parent who has a (jhild eastern colleges.
Accommodations not concern the dissolution o f a real gious profession, or for dispensation
to educate; if he desires to see it for the amusement o f students have marriage but only the proof that in granted by the Apostolic See for just
in the front rank of the intelledtual also been improved upon. Pool and certain attempted marriages there causes, at request either o f both the
world. The school, which employs billiard enthusiastics will find all the was a defect existing from the begin parties or o f one o f them, even if the
so important a part in life, shouljl be tables re-covered and the cushions ning which rendered them null; hence other is not consentient. (Cod. Jur.
selected only after thorough investi adjusted or renewed. Twd new regu they consist in the juridical recogni can. 1119). Only the married people
gation. j
lation tennis courts have been built, tion and proclamation of such pre themselves can seek the annulment.
The fair exterior, the complete and the athletic field has been existing nullity.
In order that the Apostolic See
equipment and the numerous |fads graded.
In the case o f a marriage “ ratum may grant such dispensations, it is
and their love of one another had a 10 CINCINNATI PARISHES PUT
CORNERSTONE LAID A T
which have gained entrance to' the
Bishop Morris o f Little Rock, Ar non consummatum,’’ however, there necessary that two things should be
UP CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA greater effect on the pagans than
school .systems o f today often jcon- kansas, and his secretary. Father is a true and real dispensation from proved; that is, that the marriage has
Cincinnati.—S-The new Elder high
sermons. The love that character
(Continued from Page 1)
ceal &n enemy which will work 'des Fisher, were guests at the college the the matrimonial bond contracted not been consummated and that there
ized them makes possible the impossi school, the first Catholic high school
truction to mind and morals.
!
past week. Bishop Morris is making through a valid marriage, a dispen exists a just cause for granting the
ble when found in a congregation in Cincinnati, will be dedicated on
In the selection of a school] let an auto tour of Yellowstone National sation which can be granted by the dispensation. The decree warns that best in humanity, because religion today.
September 9. The new building is
stands
for
something
greater
than
the choice o f every parent be' the Park.
Apostolic See when that marriage, if the marriage has really been con
Such a church as this new church, of Tudor design and includes twentythe
merely
human.
Father Fitzgerald is giving the an although valid in itself, has not been summated, the annuln^ent is void.
best. If your daughter is your ]nost
the Bishop showed, cannot be com seven class rooms, in addition to
He showed the especial necessity pleted'without great sacrifice, and he laboratories, offices, a library and
precious possession, why not givej her nual retreat to the sisters of St. Vin integrated by the consummation.
of emphasizing religion today be
the best? The school that maintains cent’s home. Father Krenz, who has
Regulating Procedure
H E A V Y ENROLLMENT A T cause there is so much of the low, urged the members of the congrega lunch room. The cost was $188,000
a high intellectual standard isr un been directing the retreats in the
The Holy See has now felt the
and a separate building,' erected at a
tion to make it.
doubtedly the best. An intejllect east, will give the exercises to the need of regulating the procedure for ST. PHILOMENA’S SCHOOL vulgar and carnal, so little' o f the
The following were placed in the :ost of $22,000, houses a commodious
spiritual, in the world. Men are be cornerstone of the new church:
rightly trained seeks the finest tilings sisters o'f the Glockner sanatarium, these dispensations because this pro
auditorium, a gymnasium and shower
(St. Philomena’ s Parish)
ginning to wonder whether the end
in life. The proper training of; the Colorado Springs.
cedure has been developed in the
July issue of The Monitor; The rooms and athletic facilities.
At St. Philomena’s, the indispen of the world is not near. They per
Mr. and Mrs. David Dreyfus o f St. past more according to practice than
girl makes the perfect woman} we
Ten parishes which combined their
Deliver Catholic Register, is.sue of
know the world needs real wqmen Louis, parents o f Mr. N. Dreyfus, according to fixed and set rules. The sability o f Catholic edudation is so iodically wonder this, but something August 23; copies of The Denver efforts to erect the school will par
and at no time has that need peen S.J., o f the college faculty, have been necessity for these rules was very overwhelmingly believed in that the is to be said for their viewpoint at Post, The Rocky Mountain News and ticipate in the dedicatory exercises.
visiting in Denver.
greater than at the present hout.
great, inasmuch as the procedure for fathers do not consider any effort too present, because of current condi The Denver Times; and a document The ^taff of teachers for the girls
Joseph Matthews, a member of the such dispensations is developed so great to make if thereby the cause tions.
St. Mary’s academy has won fpr itcontaining a brief account o f the will include the Sisters of Charity,
When people and pastor work to building o f the church.
,self the reputation o f being aihoiig sophomore class, was awarded second lar as all the preliminary stages are is advanced. Due to their personal
Sisters of Notre Dame, Sisters o f St.
. the class of the desirable schools of place in the sharp-shooting contest concerned, in the various dioceses in efforts, the enrollment for the par gether, therefore, to build a church,
Members o f the Fourth Degree Francis and Sisters of Mercy. The
today. The young ladies sent! out held at the Citizens’ Training camp. which the petitioning parties lived iah school is much heavier than last they deserve praise. Since the time assembly Knights o f Cojumbus were hoys will be taught by the Brothers
from its doors year after yeap are Fort Logan. He has been sent to and these diocesan investigations year. If the people would consider when the good angels hurled the re present in full dress and acted as if Mary and the Brothers o f St.
splendid examples o f the training re Camp Perry, Ohio, for special train were not always carried on in a suffi their own cases dispassionately, would bellious spirits out o f heaven* there guards o f honor.
Francis. The institution is affiliated
ing.
ceived there.
:
ciently exact juridical manner. It it not oftqn be found that fallen-away has been necessity for taking sides in
with the Catholic University of
the
fight
between
good
and
evil,
and
Catholics
could
trace
their
loss
of
Why, then, seek further fpr a
has often been necessary to have re
Maryknoll, N. Y.— The Very Rev. .America.
And this battle continues today. The Joseph Schmiddlin, Ph.D., dean of
Excavation will begin in September course to supplementary inquiries faith to the public schools?
school for your daughter? True
though he may wander far, always erection of a new church is, there the theological faculty and professor National Council of Catholic Women
scholarship, knowledge many-sided under the direction o f Prof. Macalisin his secret heart there is a yearning fore, o f more than local significance. )f mission science at the University
ter o f the Catholic University col
as well as thorough; true woman
1312 Massachuietts Ave., N. W.,
Every action of every individual if Munster, Germany, who .is visit
for that dear home o f his soul. An
lege, Dublin, at the Sacred Hill of JESUIT SCIENTISTS
every gift and vmtue well deve!
Washington, D. C.
DISCUSS RESEARCHES intelligent Catholic is a permanent makes all humanity either better or ing the United States, was met at
Ophel, near the southern wall of
— these are the things for whic:
worse. The only course of action Mew York by members o f the CathCatholic.
Jerusalem, to discover the “ City of
Mary’s stands.
As already mentioned in the Cath
Next Sunday is the regular Com-» that will make men really better is alic Foreign Mission society of Amer- olic Register, applications o f the del
Important discoveries in
Students are expected to register David.’’
(Continued from Page 1)
that
outlined
by
God.
The
Bishop
munion
Sunday
for
the
members
of
Biblical history are expected.
September 4.
fense o f the Animal Organism
ca, who tendered him hospitality at egates of the local organizations to
Father George Shiple, also o f Wood- the Altar and Rosary society. They showed that God did not desert man Maryknoll.
Later, Dr. Schmiddlin take part in- the Third Annual con
^ kind when Adam fell, but promised attended the fourth annual conven vention should be made promptly.
.stock college, described how the will receive at the 7 :30 Mass.
Requiem Masses were sung during a Redeemer, for whom He prepared tion of the Catholic Students’ Mission Time o f convention, Sept, 30 to Oct.
bodies o f brutes and lower animals
produced substances with which to the week for Joseph McCarthy, re through the patriarchs and prophets. Crusade at Notre Dame. Dr. Schmid 13, 1923. Place, Hotel Washington,
counteract the effects of poisons quested by Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mc Then Christ came and gave us the dlin is deeply interested in co-ordin Washington, D. C. Program, moral,
taken into the body and told o f labor Carthy, and for the members o f the laws for the amelioration of condi ating mission activities and has just educational, social.
And avoid the disappointment of tak<
inR your turn on our winter waiting
atory experiments which followed Heaney family, requested by Mrs. tions. What Christ said was to be written a book on this important
list.
perpetuated until the end of time.
closely the theory advanced by Dr. Margaret Heaney.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
subject.,
Main 2167
But as man easily forgets the best,_
On Sunday evening the Rosary was
Max Kahn and other scientists in the
development o f an odd-carbon fat recited for the .happy repose of the Christ’s life would have been as eas
for use in the treatment o f diabetic soul of Mrs. Catherine Spangelberg- ily forgotten by the generality of
er, late o f 161^ St. Paul street, and mankind as the lives o f Aristotle and
patients.
The bodies o f man and beasts are she was buried from this church at other wise men have been, had not
In our beautiful new home, jdst one
endowed with three principal means 9:30 Monday morning. She was the Christ founded an organization to
block east of the capitol. Nothin? anti
o f defense, according to Father mother of Dr. Spanelberger, a mem perpetuate His work. The Bishop
quated.- One thousand calls annually from
School of Business
the leadin? firm s for^Carks irriduates.
Shiple. In the first class, he explain ber o f this parish for many years. showed that God does not actually
Boulder, Colorado
Day and evenin? sessions.
L o ^ rates.
.r
Lo?an at Colfax
Mrs. J. J. Ddoling, 1316 St. Paul, need the work of any one o f us to
ed, there are physical means o f de
W rite or Phone for Catalofiue.
A . J, Gmeneir, President
fense such as the fists in the case of was called to St. Louis last week to keep His Church alive, but He has
Under the direction o f the Sisters o f Charity, B.V.M., is a hoarding
the human organism. Then the lower attend the funeral o f her mother, disposed things in such a way that
school emphasizing the best influence o f home. .
animal bodies are endowed with cer Mrs. Nora Moore. Mrs. Moore has men and women must co-operate.
The Academy enjoys the advantage o f a most picturesque and
tain properties with which they set been a Denver Visitor and was a mem Among our other duties is the erec
healthful location.
up a defense against attack by germs. ber of the Tabernacle society here. tion of suitable churches where the
Father Higgins has announced a doctrines of Christ may be taught
In that class he mentions the leu
The courses of study embrace the Gram
cocyte, or minute masses in the white mission to be given by the Jesuits and practiced.
mar, Commercial and Academic depart
We properly measure a man's
blood corpuscles, which aid in the some time in October.
ments. Special advantages. in instru
devotion by the sacrifice he makes
healing o f an infected spot. In the
A
for a cause. If we could erect
third class, he said, are those sub MORE GROUND FOR
mental and vocal music.
BOARDING
without sacrifice, it would
stances which are produced by the
DO W N-TOW N CHURCH churches,
SCHOOL
For further particulars address
be a pity indeed. But when the
animal organism to counteract the
stones, cement and brick that go into
SISTER SUPERIOR
FOR GIRLS
effect o f poisons taken into the body.
Two more lots at California and
Up to the present time the chemist Nineteenth were optioned by the a church speak of the love and sacri
Established 1887.
has been able to reproduce in the Rev. W. S. Neenan o f the Holy Ghost fice even of life’s necessities, it is a
laboratory only a few o f the sub parish a few days ago, in preparation great blessing. Sacrifice is particu *4 4 * 4 4 * 4 * * 4 4 * 4 * * * * * * 4 * ‘M-‘M‘* ‘n -‘
because cjf its Accredited Courses, Superior
larly necessary in this age, when the
stances produced by the apimal or for the down-town church.
A Boarding School Exclusively For
It is places o f sensual pleasure are prov
Faculty, jAbility to Secure Positions, and
ganism as a means o f defense against
likely that a beginning o f the propos
Catholic Boys in the Grades
Associatiims with older, better educated
chemical attack. Father Shiple pre ed building work will be made this ing such mints to their owners. Ser
Conducted
by The Benedictine Fathers
mons
do
not
keep
religion
alive;
even
students,! stronger personalities, than are
dieted, however, that we are now
fall, although the church itself will publications have only a passing in
7 Buildings— 25-acre Campus
entering an era in which there will be
usually fpund in private business schools.
not be put up until next year.
Gymnasium— Swimming Pool— Etc.
fluence; what we need is more work
greater collaboration o f the medical
I I Col. J. E. Huchingson. A .M .,
—
in the opposite direction to worldli 4* M A U R H I L L
ATCHISON, KANSAS
Fifteenth at Cleveland
and chemical experts.
•I
President
ness.
“ Instinct and Intelligence in the
A traveler in Europe (with the ex
■i» M ’ » l ' * » ’H - » * * * * * * * » l ’» * t * * * * * * * * * * * » * * * * * * * * * * ' * ' * * * * ' > * »
Albino Rat” was the subject discuss
ception o f Paris, with its horrible
ed by Father R. J. McWilliams, S.J.,
Eiffel tower) is struck by the pre
o f Holy Cross college. This is the
Most of the games played in the dominance o f church towers wher
rat that is used extensively for labor
atory purposes. He explained that Holy Name league last Sunday were ever he goes. While a few o f these
its community life does.not go beyond one-sided affairs, featured by heavy edifices have been erected by princes
ATCHISON, KANSAS
the family, that the female shows hitting of the winners in all instances. who won immortality for themselves ;:
wonderful instinct in building her The Annunciation team took the St. by this sacrifice, the majority repres « ■
NOTRE Id AM E, INDIANA
nest without having had previous in Joseph boys into camp by the score ent the- gifts o f the working people.
P^ounded 1845
struction, and that the devotion of of 7 to 4; St. Dominic’s outhit the It is desirable that we pionedrs in the
the mother rat is based on instinct, Presentation team and were victors West should be imbued with the same
Standard College: Four yqar courses leading to A.B., B.S., Ph.B.,
I;
CONDUCTED BY THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS
as is shown by the fact that she, when to tfie score of 11 to 5; St. Francis de spirit.
Litt.B. degrees. Four-year and two-year courses in Education
I>
It
was
not
so
much
the
preaching
Sales’
players
swamped
St.
Cather
deprived
of
certain
amount
o
f
pro
leading to Teachers’ High School and Elementary Certificates.
For Information Apply to
teins and called upon to meet the ine’s by the score of 25 to 8. The of the Apostles as the sacrifices of ;;
Commissioned High School:' Classical, English-Scientific, and Eng
Holy Family and Sacred Heart teams the early Christians that won new ad
supreme
test—
self-sacrifice—
doesn’t
lish-Commercial Courses.
The games next herents to the faith, said the Bishop.
measure up to the standards o f other won by forfeit.
Preparatory Department: Fifth to Eighth Grades. Accredited by
animals, but will devour her young Sunday have been called o ff due to The surrender of all their wealth into
the Catholic Educational Association, the Indiana State Board
the fact that many players are leav a common fund, their spotless lives
to appease' her hunger.
o f Education; Member.ship in the North Central Association of
The father rat, according to Father ing on Labor day trips.
Colleges and Secondary Schools, the Association of American
McWilliams, neither works nor helps
Colleges and the American Council on Education.
take care o f the young. Brother and
i
sister rats as soon as they grow old < •
For Bulletins and View Book, address Registrar,
enough to take care o f themselves
' St. Mary’s Collage, Notre Dame, Indiana
fight each other and there the family
ends. In the aibino rat. Father Mc
FALL TERM WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 11, 1923
Williams said, there is absolutely no
trace o f intelligence.
The Jesuit scientists were brought
together at the second annual meet
ing o f the Association of Science and
An investigation made by the
Mathematics Teachers of the Mary
United States Government of
land-New York Province o f the So
the results o f education among
ciety of Jesus. Approximately fifty
the evening students o f a Penn
teachers from the Jesuit universities
sylvania school, covering a per
iod o f eight years, shows a to
and colleges attended the congress.
tal increase in salaries o f 250%
The purpose of the association is to
— an annual average of over
promote scientific studies and re
search work and to discuss the latest
31% .
problems and discoveries in every,
Will next year find you with
branch o f scientific endeavor.
increased qualifications and sal
ary? The answer depends upon
On Fordhara Campus
how you use your leisure time
Fordham university will shortly be
this winter.
equipped with a new seismograph
ten times as sensitive as the one now
The Barnes School conducts
in use. Announcement o f the^ ac
night classes on Monday,'Wed
quisition was made by Father J. J.
nesday and Friday evenings
Lynch at the congress. The instru
from seven to nine. All busi
ment will be set up on the Fordham
ness subjects thoroughly taught
campus.
by intensive instruction meth
The old instrument which the uni
ods. Begin any evening.
versity has been using is in the cel
lar of one of the old administration
buildings. With it, the students at
Fordham have been able to approxi
mate the distance and direction of
tremors and shocks and the univer
Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto
sity has been able to make first an W C O ^fA fJT A fC /A Z . S C / Y O O l\
nouncement locally o f some o f the
1625-43 Champa St., Denrer
For further particulars Apply to the
BOTH RESIDENT AN D D A Y PUPILS
severest earthquakes in recent years.
Member of Asioeiation of Accredited
The new instrument has been or
MOTHER SUPERIOR, 1370 PENNSYLVANIA STREET
High School, Intermediate and Primary Courses.
Address Sister Superior
Commercial School*
dered from the manufacturers o f the
44 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * § 11»
Milne-Shaw instrument at Oxford.
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the
p
ra
^
r
appropriate
to
Phone Lakewood 76
Is the Franco-British entente at an Groeeries, Meatg, Hardware, >Dry
trie occasion. This prayer is called fii’st to believe.in the resurrection of
Fresh'Fith and Select 'Maiafs
PHONE CHAMPA 9180-W
^Free Delivery
trie Collect; (a) Because it is said Christ, the fundamental doctrine df end? The British note to France and Goods, Notions, Shoes, Paints, School
Free Delivery
Supplies, Fire Insurance
Belgium, condemning the occupation
W. H. Hehsley
John Hensle?
for the “ collected” assembly o f the the Christian faith.
5200
'West
26th
Ave.
Edgewater
Phone Franklin 1556 :
To assist at Mass in the sense of of' the Ruhr and strongly urging that
Give us a trial and be convinced
faithful and (b) because in it the
32nd Avenue and Downing
HENSLERBROS.
Phone Soath 299
priest gathers or collects the desires the Church’s . precepts means •more the Ruhr question be submitted to an 716 Knox-'Conrt
[GERMAN NUNS TO WORK
MODERN PLUMBERS
and -petitions of'th e people, and in a than mere-bodily presence; it means impartial tribunal, “ amounts, in ef
ST. PAUL SEMINARY
that you offer the Mass with rever fect, to an ultimatum,” notes the
Remodeling and Jobbing a Specialty
Cologne.— Headed by*their general summarized form presents them to
ence, attention and devotion; other Cleveland Plain Dealer. Moreover,
prioress, Mother Mathilde Schneider, God
1449 MARIPOSA ST.
The Collect is the principal prayer wise the Mass-will be of no more ben when that demand is coupled with
twelve Franciscan sisters from WaldPhone Main 2267
efit
to
you
than
the
sacrifice
o
f
the.
toe threat that if France refuses the
breitbach, near Neuweid, in the fo r of the day and varies according t6
cross
was
to
the
iiripenitent
thief
or
British government will insist on the
TRY
mer American area of occupation, the festival, or mystery celebrated,
W M . P. KINGSTON
the perfidious Jews who went down payment o f the French war debt, “ it
INGRAM’S GROCERY AND
have left for the United States, It is addressed to God the Father and
from
Calvary
hardened
in
heart
and
STEAM,
VAPOR AND HOT W ATER
must be assumed that the note was
where they will be located at “ Naza generally concludes “ per Dominum
MARKET
HEATING
dispatched
as
a
formal
notice
that
C
h
r
i
s
S
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,
'S
3
reth Hall,” near St. Paul, Minn.
fo r
Shall yeu l“ ve toe chuich Great Britain is ready to part coijiJobbing Promptly Attended To
Nazareth Hall is to be a new prepar Jesus Christ our Lord, because every
Estimates Cheerfully Given
atory seminary f o r , priests and the i k e e and favor must come to us after Mass crowned with a blessing or^ pany with her ally, since there is no Groceries, I4«ats, Fruits, Vegetables
Fair Prices
Tree DWivery
the unbelieving Jews, weighted expectation that .-France will comply
nuns will have charge of the domestic tr o u g h toe merits of Jesus Christ,
PliMMirfiBt.'SOS. ■SSS&'So.-ifinsadway; ;Phxme, Main 5629. T241<CurtM
■with the British demands.”
Bometimes there are several'Collects
(Continued on-P age 8 ).
arrangements.
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Our retail store now open at
4040 Tejon
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Lippincoti’j Pharmacy

THE FASHION

Cathedral Parish

Annunciation Parish

St. Patrick’s Parish

PLUMBING
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St. John‘8 Parish

Sacred Heart Pari*h

Bill Holmes Has Moved

Presentation Parish

St. Leo’s;and St.
Elizabeth’s

St. Mary Magdalene

HARRY VANT

St. Louis Parish
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you will want good eyesight. Bu if you are going to have it, you
must not neglect your eyes njOW.
If your eyes pain, don’t put o f attending to them. If you need
glasses we will prescribe the corr set lenses to relieve your eye trouble. If you do not need them, we will tell you so.

The
Swigerl Bros. Optica! Co.
W k o «« Reputation and Equipment jOiira
Yau tba H ifh eat Grade of

ServUe

Devoted
the

1550 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER

A Universal
Language
The world over— regard
less of creed, color, nation
or race— Memorials speak
the one language o f last
ing sentiment understood
by all.
Many beautiful specimens
o f sculptor’s art are dis
played in our big show
room — from elaborate
memorial to s i m p l e
marker.

DENVER MARBLE
& GRANITE
COMPANY
1224 Lawrence St,
Phone Main ISIS

Bills Bros.
777 B R O A D W A Y

Artistic Memorials
The Best Vslu e for Your Money

JACQUES BROS.
MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office end Yardi 28 £ . 6th Are.

Telephone South 73

York 4615

York 4614

W . T. ROCHE
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COMPANY
Prompt and Careful
Courteous

Exclusively

Fitting

and

to

M anufac

turing of Glasses

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
Phone Main 7779
Res. Phone So. 3991J

OBITUARY
MICHAEL BOHEN of Rochester. Minn.
Requiem Mass was sung Thursday morning
at 9 o’ clock at the Cathedral.
Interment
Mt, Olivet. Horan & Son service.
; ANGELINA FIORE of 4107 Osage street.
iRefiuiem Mass was sung Thursday morning
at 9 o’clock at Mt. Carmel church. Inter
nment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service.
: FRED J. PHARES, at St. Joseph’s hospital. Remains were forwarded by Horan &
Son chapel to Kansas City, Mo., for inter
ment.
- WILLIAM CUMMINGS, 1805 West 38th
avenue. Requiem Mass was sung Wednes
day morning at 10 a’clock at St. Patrick’ s
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan &
Son service.
JOSEPH S. ROPER of Alamosa. Colo.
Services were held Saturday afternoon at
3:30 at Mt. Olivet cemetery. Horan & Son
service.
i SADIE M. HADLEY of 1629 Clarkson
street. Requiem Mass was sung last Friday
morning at the Cathedral. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
FRANK OKOREM of 428 Emerson street.
Funeral was held Sunday afternoon from
;Holy Rosary church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
James P. McConaty, director.
ELIZABETH
APPELHANS.
Funeral
was held Saturday afternoon.
Interment
Mt. Olivet. James P. McConaty, director,
; LEO L. PAPROSKl of 1819 East 32nd
tavenue. Funeral was held from Annuncia
tion church Saturday morning. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
MRS. CATHERINE SPANGELBERGER.
Requiem Mass was sung Monday morning
at St. Philomena’ s church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Horan & Son service.
JAMES CAMPBELL of 1049 Federal.
Requiem High Mass was sung at Presen
tation church Monday morning. Interment
Mt. Olivet, under the direction of Theodor^
Hackethal.
MRS. GOTTENBURG TRIPLETT. Funer
al was held Monday morning from St. Eliza%
•Beth’ s church,' Interment Mt. Olivet. Arirangements by McGovern mortuary.
’ MARY C. CAMERON of 1254 11th St.
iFuneral was held from St. Elizabeth’s church
[Monday morning.
THERESA CONNELLY. Requiem Ma.ss
was sung at St. Leo’s church Wednesday
morning. Interment Mt. Olivet. Arrange
ments by Geo. P. Hackethal.
GERALDINE RAHL of 3537 Mariposa.
■Funeral was held Wednesday afternoon. Initerment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son .service.

Death and Funeral Notices
Py the Olinger Mortuary
MARY HEALY at Fitzfilmon.s hospital.
Services were held at the hospital chapel
Tue.^day morning. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ANDREW JOSEPH CAMPBELL of Wat
kins. Colo. Requiem Ma.ss was sung Wed
nesday at St. Patrick’s church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
KATHERINE MARIE LEYDEN of 34IT
Elliott street. Requiem Mass wa.s sung this
morning (Thursday) at St. Dominic’s church.
MRS. SADIE M. HADLEY BURIED
Funeral services for. Mrs. Sadie M. Had
|lcy, who died Wednesday at her home. 1620
iClarkson street, were held at 9 o’clock Fri:day morning at the Cathedral of the Lnmac
iulute Conception. Burial was at Mt. Olivet
'cemetery. Mrs. Hadley had lived in Denver
jfor a number of years. She is survived by
her husband, Claude L. Hadley, her mother,
'Mrs. M. A. Brennan, and a son, Harold
;L. Hadley, a newspaper man of Denver, and
ia daughter, Mrs. J. W. Potter.
She is
[also survived by three brothers, William,
i'Charlps and Joseph Brennan, and a sister
;Mrs. M. B. Sanning.

NOTED K. OF C. KILLED
Chicago. — Thomas C. Gleason,
member of Chicago council Knights
of Columbus and o f the Fourth De
gree, and known to Catholic fraternal
organization . members the nation
over as a maker of badges, regalia
and other paraphernalia, is dead as
the result of an automobile accident,
suffered near Quebec, while return
ing fi om the supreme council meeting ot the K. of C. at Montreal.

DENVi MS Sim Jobilee
The annual election o f officers o f
the Knights o f Columbus will be held
at the next regular meeting, which
will be held at the club rooms next
Tuesday evening, September 4. A
class will be initiated into the K.
of C. on Sunday, September 23, at
which time, the first, second and
thiyd degrees will be exemplified.
Members are urged to bring in ap
plications at their earliest conveni
ence.
Joe Newman was a visitor at St.
William’s lodge, the annual camping
place o f the Cathedral choir and altar
boys near Long’s peak, last Saturday.
Mr. Newman gave a very delightful
entertainment for the Campers.
Miss Estelle Reid o f St. Louis is
the guest o f Mrs. J. C. Hagus and
Miss Kelly. Miss Reid is a niece of
Mother Reid, provincial o f the Mesdames o f the Sacred Heart, who vis
ited Denver recently.
Antonio Joseph Provost, who until
last year was head o f the modern
language department o f Marquette
university at Milwaukee, and had to
come West on account of his wife’s
health, has accepted a position as
teacher in the romance language de
partment o f Denver university. He
is a Catholic and member o f the K.
o f C., and has taught at the summer
school at Boulder for several sea
sons past.
Miss Katie Scheuk ^nd nieces.
Misses Marguerite and Katherine Sirkush of Keokuk, la., left for Yellow
stone National Park after visiting
their cousins, Geo. F. Roesch and
William Schmitz. .
The following converts were re
ceived into the Church at the Cathe
dral within the last few days: Wil
liam McKinley Grassman, 920 Clark
son, received by Father A. R. Kerr;
Theodore Scoles, received by Father
Frank Walsh; Elsie Parrish, 1624
Grant, received by Father Frank
Walsh;
Major Edgar W. Mumford, who
was received into the Catholic Church
as a convert at Easter time, and Miss
Kathleen E. Owens were married in
the Cathedral by the Rev. Francis
W. Walsh, August 25, with Thomas
McQuade and Anna Dunne as at
tendants. It was a very beautiful
ceremony.
The Altar and Rosary society of
Holy Family parish will give a card
party on Thursday evening, Septem
ber C. Fifteen prizes will be awarded.
St. Clara’s Aid society will hold its
monthly meeting and card party at
the orphanage September 5 at 2
o’clock.
The Sacred Heart Aid society will
meet Thursday, September 6, at
2:30, at the home of Mrs. Otto
Kiene, 1265 St. Paul street, with
Mrs. 'T. E. Casey as assisting hostess.
Carl H. Parker and Marian Kemmey were married a few days ago by
the Rev. Thomas P. Kelly o f the
Cathedral.
When the students of the Cathe
dral high school resume their studies
next week, they will find that the in
terior o f the building has been beau
tifully re-decorated.
The Cathedral boys who have been
.amping at St. Williams’ lodge,
Long’s Peak, under the care o f the
Rev. Joseph Bosetti, will return home
on Monday.
Miss Lorene Sheehan returned
Wednesday from Casper, Wyo.
Mr. John C offy of 58 So. Hooker
is confined to his home by illness.
Is there a reader of The Register
owning an automobile who is willing
to volunteer its use to aid in' some
missionary work next Sunday, tak
ing a priest to one of the mountain
towns which may have to do without
Mass otherwise? The trip is a beau
tiful one and you can combine a day’ s
pleasure with the chance to do great
good. It would be necessary to leave
about 7 a. m., returning about 5 p.m.
Kindlv get in touch with The Regis
ter, Main 5413, for further Informa
tion.
, ,,
The ladies of the Cathedral Altar
and Rosary society will receive Holy
Communion in a body at the 7 :30
Mass next Sunday, September 2.
Seats will be reserved on the right
side of the center aisle. All mem
bers are urged to attend.
York 143SM
Tree and Shrubbery Trimmina

M A T T

. Theodore
Hackethal
FUNERAL

MOORE

L AN D SCAPE

GA.RDENER

Gradina. Covering lawns with Old
Season Manure. Trees for sale and
transplanted. Twenty years’ experi
ence. All work guaranteed.
1721

Park Avenue

Kiihaped
o[ Akron Teacher by Chinese Spoke
in Cocal Churches

Sister Antonia, o f the Presentation
order, a teacher in the school at Ak
ron, Colo., celebrated her silver jubi
lee last Monday. The sisters o f this
order have two parish schools in
St. Columbans, Nebr.— Two Cath
Coloradq, that at Akron and that in
olic priests. Rev. Michael J. McHugh
Stratton.
and Rev. Daniel Ward o f St. Columban’s mission, Han Yang, China, who
3,000 PARTICIPATE IN
were reported kidnaped by bandits
ST. ROCCO FESTIVITY from their mission at Tsao Tsi,
Hupeh, returned in safety to their
About three thousand persons wit mission after being in the custody of
nessed the most successful San Rocco the bandits for less than twenty-four
celebration held in recent years in hours.
North Denver Saturday and Sunday.
Letters recently received at the
A parade was held Sunday morning headquarters o f the Chinese Mission
through the streets o f the colony. society, St. Columbans, Nebr., to
High Mass was celebrated following which Father Ward and Father Mc
the parade at Jhe Mount Carmel Hugh belong, indicated that there
church, with-the Rev. Julius Piccoli, was considerable activity on the part
O.S.M., as celebrant. A procession o f the bandits in the neighborhood of
was held late in the afternoon honor Tsao Tsi.
The country there i?
ing San Rocco. Professor Pollice and mountainous and consequently well
his thirty-i^ece band furnished the adapted to their purpose. The mis
music and a display o f fireworks fea sionaries, however,. had previously
tured the program. ’ Anthony Segan- expressed no fear and some months
ti, tenor, sang. Dominic Lepore was ago^ when the city was surrounded
chairman of the committee on ar and the Protestant mission attacked
rangements.
the Columban fathers suffered no
molestation of any kind.
REGISTER SMALL ADS
Both Father McHugh and Father
CALL STORTZ FUEL & FEED CO. Ward were attached to the American
FOR COAL, WOOD, POULTRY branch o f the Chinese Mission soci
ety, St. Columbans, Nebr., before sail
SUPPLIES. 4238 YORK. YORK
ing for China. Father McHugh came
556. QUALITY, SERVICE.
from Ireland in 1918 and had been
one of the founders of the society in
FOR SALE— Lot and half on York
the United States.
He sailed for
street, between 29th and 30th, near
China with a band o f other mission
new Sacred Heart church, just start
aries in July, 1920, and since then his
ed. All improvements paid. Price,
missionary work in China has been
$750. Terms if desired. J. P. Dunn, crowned with splendid success. His
1825 Lawrence.
first mission was at Tsai Tien, where
in 1921 he was responsible for the
PATCHWORK— Stone, brick, cem conversion of some 300 Chinese mem
ent and plaster; reasonable. Wendel hers o f the American Protestant
Zwermann, New Western Hotel, ll4 3 mission there. Later he was trans
Larimer st.
ferred to Tsao Tsi. his present mision. Rev. Father Ward worked as a
MOTHERS, leave your children in priest in the diocese of Buffalo, N
good Catholic home; best o f care by Y., for some years before joining
experienced nurse; reasonable. The St. Columban’ s society. He was as
Infants’ Nursery, 2720 Downing. sistant at St. Mary’s of the Cataract
Phone Y. 95&2-J. Best o f references. Niagara Falls, N. Y., for some time
previous to his departure fo r China
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO in November, 1921. He was immedi
WEALTH. Don’t sell your oid rugs ately assigned the same mission field
or carpets) as junk. Let us make as Father McHugh at Tsao Tsi and
them into beautiful flu ff rugs. G. S. has been in great part responsible for
Johnson Rug Co., 1419 S. Broadway, the wonderful development o f that
way. So. 6975
mission, particularly along education
al lines. Tsao Tsi is a city of over
HARDWIG Apartments, 529 22nd 20,000 people about 100 miles nortl
street. Newly decorated. Two-room of Han Yang, the Columban Mission
apartments and sleeping rooms. headquarters. It is the center o f a
Prices reasonable.
very thickly populated district with
15 or 20 mission stations which are
PIANO TUNING, regulating, voic
attended by Father McHugh and
ing, repairing; 22 years 'experience;
Father Ward.
all work guaranteed. E. A. Howes,
The Columban Missionary society,
formerly with Baldwin Piano Co. o f which Father McHugh and Father
Phone Main 6662.
Ward ara members, has its central
FOR SALE— Nitid rooms and seminary in the United States at St
sleeping porch; 4 ItHs; modem con Columbans, lyebr. It tias also house?
veniences, in good condition, fine in in Ireland and Australia whose ob
come property. On^ block to Berke ject is to supply missionary priests
ley Park and car line; 4 blocks to for its extensive missions in Chinai
(Fathers McHugh and Ward passed
Holy Family Church and School.
Will sell furnished or unfurnished; through Colorado and spoke on their
price and terms reasonable. 4576 way to China. Help for their work
can be sent through the Mission so
Stuart. Gallup 334-J.
ciety, St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver.)
LET us figure on your auto and
other painting and pipering. We can
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK
give you the very best work at the
lowest possible price. Give us a call.
September 2, Sunday— 15th after
The Eureka Painting Co., shop 2529
Pentecost. Gospel, Luke'VII, 11-16:
Welton St. Phone Main 4871.
the Widow o f Naim. St. Stephen,
MATERNITY cases in my home; king, Hungary, 1038.
September 3, Monday— St. Phoebe,
reservations made for out-of-town
cases. Best o f care. Mrs. A. B., Widow, first century.
September 4, Tuesday— St. Rose of
4270 Tennyson; -Gallup 4736-W.
Viterbo, virgin. Third Order Franc.
WANTED— Inside work in restau
September 5, Wednesday — St.
rant, or as watchman or elevator pi Laurence Justinian, Bishop, Venice,
lot, or anything you can offer. Peter 1456.
Wilhelm, Room 55, Good Block.
September 6, Thursday— St. Cloud,
first monk, 572.
KELLY House. Clean, furnished
September 7, Friday— St. Regina,
rooms; Sacred Heart parish, walking
virgin martyr, 251. (First Friday).
distance; rates reasonable. 2247
September 8, Saturday— Nativity
Larimer. Patrick Kelly, Prop.
o f the Blessed Virgin.
League of the Sacred Heart
MENLO HOTEL AND APARTMENT
General Intention for September:
1105 Stout, in St. Leo’s and St. Eliz
abeth’s parishes. Newly furnished and the Conversion of China.
decorated 2-room apartments. Linen,
gas, etc., furnished; reasonable;
NUNS STUDY DRAMA
Chicago.— Four Catholic nuns were
walking distance. H. A. Hames, Prop.
among the students o f drama who
MIDDLE aged woman, good cook attended the institute held here last
and good housekeeper, wants posi week under the auspices of the Drama
tion as priest’s housekeeper. Den League o f America. Five ministers
ver references. Wjll leave Denver. also attended the sessions.
Box 145, Register.

SUIT FILED BY NUNS
AGAINST OREGON LAV/

The members o f the Jeaiine d’Arc
club will give a supper in their club
rooms^at 1423 Stout street on next
Sunday evening, September 2, from
5 to 7 o’clock. This will be a good
chance for the club girls’ mothers to
take their Sunday evening meal out,
and bring the rest of the family
along. This will give the mother a
little rest and encourage the girls in
their work.
The September meeting o f the
alumnae o f the Mesdames o f the
Sacred Heart will be held on Wed
nesday afternoon, September 5, at
2:30, at the home o f Mrs. John Leo
Stack, 1448 Madison. Any Sacred
Heart pupil who may be visiting in
the city is cordially invited.
Miss Mary Wilt will return home
Saturday after a vacation spent at
Grand Lake as the house guest of
Miss Healy.
The Rev. Edward Muenich of
Stratton was a Denver visitor this
week.
f
Last Wednesday evening Mrs: C
L. Osborn entertained some of her
friends in honor o f her sister, Mrs
G. F. Godbersen, and daughter Dolly
of Sacramento, Cal. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Knoiek, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nuezel, Mrs.
A,. Epping, Miss Helen Knotek, Miss
Rose Wild, Messrs. Paul Knotek
John Rehak, Lemente, Kersten, Chas
White, B. Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Osborn, Joe Osborn, Jas. V. Kavenaugh Sr., Mrs. G. F. Godbersen,
Miss Dolly Godbersen. Music by the
Le Monte orchestra was a feature of
the evening and enjoyed by all pres
ent. Miss Godbersen displayed her
talent as a fancy dancer in several
beautiful dances. Then an evening
ef social games was enjoyed, after
which a delightful luncheon w’as
served. Mrs. G. F., Godbersen and
daughter left for their home last
Thursday.
The members of St. Vincent’s Aid
society will hold their opening meet■ng o f the fall at the home of Mrs.
James A. Connor, 1330 Gaylord
street, Tuesday afternoon, September
I, at 2:30. The Rev. John P. Moran
)f St. Philomena’ s parish will be the
speaker of the afternoon. A full at
tendance is requested.

CATHOLICS FIGHT PLAN
OF ORTHODOX TO KEEP
BIBLE FROM PROTESTANTS
Vienna.— The latest move in the
oersecutipn which the Roumanian
government is carrying on against
all churches, except the Roumanian
Orthodox, is a law prohibiting the
teaching or use of the Bible in the
Hungarian language.
The measure
is aimed at the adherents of all Chris
tian denominations who are of other
than Roumanian nationality.
As a
matter of fact, the new law will vvork
i greater hardship upon the various
Protestant sects than upon the Cath>lics of Roumania, but the latter can
not but regret that the other Chris
tian denominations Whose religious
instruction and practice are concen
trated around the .use of the Bible
should be thus injured.
There are approximately two mil
lion Hungarians in the territory of
the enlarged Roumanian state. They
are members of various Christian denominatiops and for the most part
live in settlements and colonies where
the Roumanian language is never
heard.

LOANS MONEY
ON CHARACTER
1721 Champa St.

Main 3303

••

Robt. Smith, Secy.

* ....................

The Rt. Rev. A. J. Schwertner,
Bishop of the Wichita, Kan., diocese,
was a visitor at St. Anthony’s hospi
tal this week. He arrived last Frilay and remained at the hospital un
til W’ ednesday, when he left for
Estes Park with the Rev. Wm. L.
Farrell, LL.D., rector o f the Wichita
Cathedral. They will be in Colorado
until the latter part of the week.

««

Providence, R. I.— A resolution de.nouncing legislation inimical to pri
vate education was adopted by the
Catholic Young Men’ s National Un
ion which closed, its forty-ninth an
nual convention here recently. The
resolution affirms the organization’ s
support of freedom of education as
3 principle fundamental in American
institutions.

Denver, Colo.
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TO SERVE YOU
Fall Hats and Fixin’s for Men.
Stetson, Young’s and other fine
Hats.................;$3.50 to $7.00
Midwest Caps, finest made, $2.00

O’BRIEN’S
1112 SBCTEENTH ST.
Opposite D. & F. Tower

4. m :•

Our Success

■ li

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

CARRIGAN
Monumental Works

JEPSEN COMPANY -

THE

ir Hallack &Howard Lumber Co.

h it e

UPHOLSTERERS

^

n O D l& l/

l o a f

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

_

Citizens Loan & jj
Investment Co. i;

JAS. P. McCONATY
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

W

I

BISHOP SCHWERTNER OF
W ICH ITA VISITS HERE

PARLORS

Bill-Rite Mill Work

rf

READ THE ADS.

FOR SALS'— Completely furnished RITES OF CATHOLIC
5-rooms and sleeping porch; garage.
MASS ARE EXPLAINED
Near new St, Dominic's church. Small
Bm I Ambnlancet in the West
PHONE CHAMPA 6161
Is founded on service that is unequaled
cash paym.ent, balance $50.00 per
(Continued from Page 7.)
GEO. P. HACKETHAL
month. 2549 Irving street.
and with the positive assurance that
with a curse and malediction? All
U NDERTAKER
no firm is more reasonable.
lepends
on
how
you
assist
at
the
sac
EXTRA nice furnished room, with
AT THE RESIDENCE
MONUMENTS
rifice and your manner o f assistance
board,
for
gentlemen.
4404
Alcott.
MORTUARV
will be conditioned by the earnest
Gallup 783.
500 14TH STREET AT GLENARM
ness o f your preparation.
Begin
TRUSTWORTHY woman wishes your preparation with the priest at
position as priest’s housekeeper. Box he foot o f the altar and here recall
1449-51 K ALAM ATH ST.
the heart-fending picture o f the
L, l9 , Register.
Saviour crushed to earth in the Gar
In a short time, we
Present Business
BARGAIN— Near Cathedral— For den of Olives under the_-weight of
Phone Main 3658
will be located at Fed
Address,
sale, five-room brick house, 1556 your iniquities, sweating bWoiK.to
eral Rlvd. and West
Douftlas Place.
Penn. Modern except furnace and atone for your sins, and thus prepar
112 E. Fourteenth Ave.
Res. Phone Main 3250
Watch for our
bath; furnished or unfurnished. ing Himself for the offering o f the
Phone Main 1007
announcement
Priced for quick sale, $3,500. Rea sacrifice of the cross. Ponder over
Residence. 1842 Milwaukee St. Phone Franklin 1517
|
sonable payment down, balance this dolorous scene in your mind and
monthly. House now rented, $40 your soul will be smitten with grief, i 4 * * * * ^ * ^ * ^ * * *^ * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *‘* * * * * * * * ^ ^
*4
mbm
month. Do not disturb tenant. If and your heart softened with com
W e Make Our Own
••
interested, phone Gallup 3506J.
punction for sin which made the
Saviour’s soul sorrowful unto death.
BURIAL
VAULTS
SHORTHAND in 30 days, touch
'
Sample of m y work
Denver’ * Largest and Best Equipped Upholstering,
Cry for mercy, pardon and forgive
typewriting, personally or by mail. ness at the Confiteor, the Kyrie EleiJ. M. GREEN
Furniture Manufacturing and Furniture
They are Permanent, Water
1 876 Lafayette Street
Day and night. National School of son, and the Collect; elevate your
Phone Y ork 7410___________ E «t. 1892
Repairing Plant
3145 Walnut
Ph. C. 1079-w II
proof, Indestructible
Shorthand, 429 16th st. Main 7934. mind and raise your heart and soul
21-23-25 West First Avenue
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(Continued from Page 1.)
the property interests o f the sisters
and, if carried into effect, will work
an irreparable injury to rights that
have long been enjoyed and rest
upon the most solemn consstitutional
guarantees. Additional points are
raised to the effect that the law at
tempts to delegate arbitrary unlim
ited power to county school superin
tendents regarding exemptions of
children and abridges rights of par
ents to send children to private
schools in other states.
It is expected that the matter will
be taken up by the courts in OctO|her. Previous to the filing of the
suit on behalf o f the Catholic edu
cators, the Hill Military academy had
filed a complaint and petition for an
injunction against the enforcement
of the law.
The filing o f suit on the part o f the
Catholic interests was advised be
cause o f the fact that some lawyers
were of the opinion that the petition
prepared in behalf o f the Hill Mili
tary academy did not present the
strongest legal arguments for res
training the enforcemeijt o f the law.
Intervention was therefore - recom
mended in order to prevent the court
from passing on a case that over
looked important points involved in
the general question.
How Law Violate* Right*
It is pointed out by counsel for the
sisters that his clients are protected
against such legislation as the com
pulsory public school attendance law
by the fourteenth amendment o f the
Constitution of the United States,
and also by their charter from the
state of Oregon, which empowers
them to conduct schools and so con
stitutes a contract which is protected
by Article 1, Section 10, of the Fed
eral Constitution, and by similar pro
visions in the constitution o f the
state of Oregon. It is pointed out
that there is involved the right o f
teachers to engage in a legitimate oc
cupation.
It is understood that suits by Lu
therans and members of other denominations which conduct schools in
Oregon which are menaced by the
compulsory public school law, will
be filed in the near future. Thus it
is expected that the court will have
all angles of the case before it when
the matter is presented for adjudica
tion.
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